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“In the phenomenon just noted we
anything on the face of the earth I coal, and I have made a dreadful said I was profane and impious, and home from. Boston. Spent two days
were
able to tell not only its magni
there
at
the
great
Mus’cal
Convention.
she’d
have
my
name
sent
up
as
a
detest it is fresh paint. And I ’ve got blunder in the bargain ! And I must
P ra ctisin g P hy sician ,
Only reached Brattleboro’ half an hour tude, hut what the matter was made of.
special
subject
of
prayer
a
Wednesday
go
at
once
and
apologize
to
the
Dean
it all over the skirts of my best coat
It was mostly calcium vapor and hy
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
too
! Where is Mrs. Chipley ? What family ; but not UDtil you, my kind night. And I said, if there was any ago. Thought, if I made good time
opposite Masonic Hall.
drogen
gas. Vapors of magnesium,
has become of the girls? Nobody ever friends, have forgiven me for my med praying to be done, I could do it my ora the station, I might be in season
sodium
and
probably iron were mingled
to
dine
with
you.
Why,
Paulie,
child,
self ; and then I turned around in a
seems to be in the way when they’re dling interference.”
j y j - Y . W E B E R , IH. !>.,
more
or
less
with the erupted mass
what
are
you
staring
at
?”
“ But realty,” said mischievous huff, and my skirt knocked the Dres
wanted.
But, fortunately, here’s
P ra ctisin g P hysician,
that
floated
away
across the spots.
For
Paul’na
Wilton
had
grown
first
luncheon ready spread. I wonder now Maud, “hasty pudding isn’t an ex den vase off the little stand and broke
COLLEGEVILLE,
At
the
time
we
were
looking down
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours* — Until 9
pale
and
then
pink.
i t ; and, oh, Charley, do you blame me
how it happened. How could they tra vagarce.”
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
into
the
crater
on
the
sun,
much as we
“Charlie,”
cried
she,
with
one
hand
PENNA.
Mrs. Chipley and Marian hastened for being very, very wretched ?”
know I was coming back. Cold roast
might
look
into
Vesuvius
in active
pressed
convulsively
against
her
Shaving,
Hair
Cutting,
Shampooing,
&
c
.
“Not
in
the
least,”
answered
the
y
A. K RO N EN * M . I).,
grouse, with current jelly—chicken to deprecate the pastor’s humility, and
operation
were
we
to
take
a
balloon
pearly
throat,
“wasn’t
it
you
at
the
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The
Reverend
Mr.
Pynsent,
with
energy.
salad, pickled oysters—really, now, he went sadly to make his peace with
best establishment in town.
H o m e o p ath ic P hy sician ,
and
float
above
the
volcano,
the
differ
orest
Pool
this
morning
?”
“And
I
’ve
cried
until
my
eyes
are
H ay * -P a rlo r O p p o s i t e I * o s t O f f ic e . this is something quite beyond the Miss Francesca Dean.
ence,
of
course,
being
that
instead
of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours ¡ — Until
“My
dear
child,”
said
Charley,
“I
as
red
as
pickled
beets,”
added
this
“It is kind o’ queer,” said Deacon
ordinary run of our bills of fare !”
9 a, m.; 6 to 8 p. m.
seeing
gases
we
would
look
at
red-hot
tell you I was on an express train unE. GEORGE,
The pastor sat down and ate with an Pliilpott, talking the matter over some modern Penserosa. “And I’ve got to il twenty minutes ago !”
liquid and ashes that later would settle
go
back
and
beg
mamma’s
pardon,
and
days
afterward.
“The
dominie,
he
B . H O R N IN G , M. D „
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
excellent
appetite.
He
made
a
big
hack to the surface of the earth in
“It
was
I,”
said
the
Reverend
Mr.
S.
make it up with Bell, and—and I
hole in the chicken salad mound ; he plumb admits that he’s sort o’ absentP ra ctisin g P hysician,
lava
and dust. So in the sun the
Pynsent,
composedly.
“My
name
is
picked the bones of a crisp, brown minded, and needs a wife to keep him know I can’t eat a mouthful of dinner Charles, too ; and when I heard it vapor settled down and we were per
EVANSBURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
grouse with genuine satisfaction ; he straight. And I II bet even on pretty with those dear white doves under the called, I answered. And I am much mitted to see the spot again.—St. Louis
RAZORS PUT IN FIRST - CLASS ORDER.
pie crust, and that horrid prig of a
Opp. O r i s t o c k A V a n d i 'r s l k i e ’s . buttered a flaky biscuit and added to Miss Maud and Francesca Dean.”
obliged to you, Miss Paulina, for this Globe-Democrat.
minister sitting opposite.”
The
deacon,
however,
was
wrong
for
K. B . F . PEACE,
its flavor by several spoonfuls of
D
“Perhaps you’ll like him after all,” osebud,” with a calm, downward
once in his life. Pastor Milner did
D entist,
TWO PAINTED DOORS. amber quince preserve.
A Q u e er C ave.
soothed
Mr. Pynsent, feeling very glance at the half-opened “Marechal
get married, but it was neither to blue
“All the same,” said he to himself,
811 DeKALB S t ., NORRISTOWN, P a.
Niel”
in
his
button
hole.
much
like
an
eavesdropper
in
momen
eyed Francesca nor dark orbed Maud.
Branch Office— C o l l e g e v i l l e —Tuesday, every
Paulina looked at him for a moment, ONE OP THE NATURAL WONDERS OF THE
Mr. Milner boarded at 3 Simpson as he wiped his mouth with a damask Like a sensible man he proposed to tary expectation of being detected.
week. Gas administered.
TABLE MOUNTAINS, CALIFORNIA.
“ ‘Like him !’” with a little derisive with half-startled eyes. He could but
terrace (there was no terrace, but the napkin and rope from his chair, with Widow Chipley herself, and was ac
Q h e a p e s t D e n t i s t i n N o r r is to w n .
laugh. “Oh, you know perfectly well, smile reassuringly.
Squire thought the name sounded so another glance at the chair, with an cepted at once.
You are not vexed with me ?” said
norous and pleasant, so he had chris other glance at the vegetable shaped
On the north side of Table Moun
“But if Mrs. Milner does not ob Charley, that I never could get along
N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
tened his live little cottages “Simpson’s watch, “this sort of thing is quite be ject,” he said, with due courtesy, “I with clergymen. I can’t remember the she, solemnly.
tain and near its top is an opening in
209 S w e d e S t k e e t , (first house
“Not in the least,” he answered.
terrace”). He boarded with Mrs. yond Mrs. Chipley’s means. I thought should like to have the front door dates in Deuteronomy, and I never
the lava that has since its early days
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a .
she
had
better
sense.
I
must
really
“Then I forgive you the tragedy of been known as “the den.” It was so
Chipley and her two daughters, Maud
Home could he quite certain about the Phar
painted blue once more.’
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
speak to her about it. In the mean
named from the fact that for years it
aohs, and I ’m always sure to laugh out the three white doves,” said she.
Queen.
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide and Marian, who felt it a great distinc
(Laughing Iras) is made a specialty for the tion to be of any service, however time I must make good speed if I ex
And they shook hands upon it.
was the lair of a band of ferocious
in Sunday school. Bell says she’s go
painless extraction or teeth. Artificial sets from
pect to have much time at my friend
It
is
needless
to
add
that
Bell
Wil
California lions that, when the country
ing
to
set
her
cap
at
the
new
minister
slight,
to
the
pastor.
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
The New Minister.
Hodge’s place.”
ton
didn’t
marry
the
new
minister,
was largely devoted to sheep raising,
—Pincers
his
name
is,
or
Pinto,
or
Maud gathered fresh flowers for the
Away he trudged, much comforted
after
all.
And
Mrs.
Wilton
says,
made
nightly depredations upon the
some
snch
outlandish
sounding
thing.
» W A R D E , EO N G ,
study table every day. Marian sat up
BY AMY RANDOLPH.
and sustained as regarded his inner
E
rather
pensively
:
flocks
and caused the owners much an
Well,
let
her,
if
she
likes.
I
couldn’t
late nights to iron and mend table
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
man.
To think that little Paulie should noyance and loss. When pursued the
marry him—no, not for ten thousand
linen so that the good man might have
“Joe ! Joe!” shrieked Miss Frances
and N otary P ublic . Settlement o f Estates a
All alone in the cool, green shadows dollars ! To thiuk of my dear, little be the one to be a minister’s wife, after animals would seek refuge in this den
clean napkin every day, and to darn
Specialty. A1so generrl Real Estate Business.
ca
Dean,
coming
into
the
room
a
few
of
the glen, with tall ferns nodding white doves !”
a ll! Paulie, that could never learn and no hunter would dare to enter it.
Offic e :—115 S w d e Street o i l . Con t House. his stockings so that you could not
minutes later, “what have you donO ? around, and blue asters dipping their
R esidence and : ' venjng 0. ci:jc s :— ’o •: cor.,
“Yes,” faltered Mr. Pynsent, waxing her catechism nor sit still upon the The ground about the entrance was
M arshallojS u.aI-l id;_,e Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa. tell mended pieces from the whole, and Eaten up all the company luncheon ?
fringes
in
the
forest
pool,
while
the
was covered with the hones and rem
more and more uncomfortable all the Sabbath day.— The Ledger.
the little widow herself exhausted
Oh, you greedy”----midday
sunshine
could
scarcely
pene
nants of sheep and other animals.
time, “but don’t you think it’s just
every culinary resource to humor his
^ U G I I S T I J S Wo B O M B E R G E R ,
“I didn’t do no such thing,” shout trate the awning of beech leaves over possible that this—this gentleman may
With the increase of population the
A V olcano on th e S un.
dyspepsia and to contrive dainty ed Joe from an upper room, where he
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
head—Mr.
Pynsent
felt
like
a
modern
lions
have gradually disappeared, al
not
have
known
about
the
white
dishes out of the least possible foun
was transforming himself from an Robinson Crusoe, as he leaned back doves ?”
Land Title and Trust Co., Building,Nos. 608 and dation.
though
as late as last spring two of
ITS
VAPOR
COVERS
4,000,000,000
SQUARE
To these three simple women
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
amateur journeyman painter to a against a moss-enameled rock and
the
animals
were seen to enter the
MILES
OF
SURFACE.
“Charley,
why
are
you
so
hoarse
?’
Rev. Milo Miiner was like an embodied
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in
modern tennis player. “ What are you turned the leaves of his pocket edition cried out the fair unknown, in an un
cave.
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,
saint.
talking about ?”
336 Stanbrid e St.
of “Shakespeare.”
The Oroville Mercury says, “No
Strange things have happened on
conscious paraphrase of Little Red
“And now that Mr. Milner is safely
“Some one has eaten his fill!” cried
“Now I don’t suppose,” thought Mr. Ridinghood. “Have you been and the face of the sun since the article in known man has ever penetrated this
gone
for
the
day,”
said
Mrs.
Chipley,
AYNE R . E O N G ST R E T H ,
Miss Francesca. “Just look at the Pynsent to himself, luxuriously watch caught another cold ?”
a recent issue of the Globe-Democrat cave to its fullest depth. The mouth
“we’ll clean the sitting room and white
M
table !”
ing
the
erratic
flight
of
a
gigantic
“N—no
;
not
that
I
am
aware
of,”
was written in which the readers were is about four or five feet high and
wash
the
walls.
Run
to
Dixey’s
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
“Then it’s some tramp sneaked in blue butterfly, “that there is a living said Mr. Pynsent. pondering how he told of faculse and sun spots.
three feet wide, and the opening de
Maud,
for
a
lump
of
unsclacked
lime
;
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608
through the door that I left open to soul within a mile of me ! I don’t sup should contrive to explain to her at
scends with a sharp decline for 200
A
volcano,
puffing
great
volumes
of
and—oh,
by
the
way,
bring
some
cornand 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
dry the paint,” bawled Joe, emitting pose—”
this late stage of affairs that he was vapor, burst in the Immediate neigh feet. Further than this it has never
meal, dear. We’ll have hasty pudding
Room 28.
his leg.
Now, however, a
But
just
at
that
instant
a
sweet,
im
borhood of an active group of spots been explored.
the
wrong Charley.
for dinner and eat at the kitchen table.
And while the Dean family were en perious voice, like the call of the robin
O R SO N * H E N D R IC K S ,
party
of
young
men
have made ar
“Then
it’s
the
echo
from
the
rocks,”
nearly
at
the
edge
of
the
sun.
For
al
Some hasty pudding and milk will do
H
deavoring to repair damages the task which had just fluttered away into the said the damsel, “I t makes your voice most two hours the men with long rangements to explore it, and, if pos
for us women.”
A tto rn e y s -a t- L aw .
of housecleaning went swimmingly on blackberry thickets, pierced through sound as gruff as a bear. Is that the telescopes were unable to see the black sible, penetrate to its bottom. That it
‘Of course it will do, mamma,” said
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
at the Chipley domicile, only two the fragrant silence of the summer twelve o’clock whistle ? Oh, then, I blotches of shadow. This volcano was is of great depth is certain, for one
All legal business attended to promptly. Also Maud
doors away, the girls and their mother
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com
must hurry home and help Bell with of enormous size and the vapors which can stand at the opening and heave
“I just like pudding and milk I” scarcely taking time to sit down and noon, calling :
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be at his College
the peaches and cream for dessert, it threw out covered an area of 4,000,- great stones down the declivity and
“Charley 1 Charley !”
ville Residence every Tuesday all day.
cried Marian, jumping gleefully up and
eat their hasty pudding, which, by the
While a bunch of autumn leaves And I can’t come down to talk with 000,000 square miles, according to the sound will gradually die away in
down, “and, although Mr. Milner is
way, got scorched through Maud’s
J
M. ZIM M ER M A N ,
the distances. The young men have
such a dear, good man, yet it is a sort overdevotion to putting the chintz cur drifted down upon his book from the you, after all. But there’s a tea-rose measurement.
bud, Charley, dear. If I ’d left it on
Perhaps the story of the volcano is procured several hundred feet of ropes,
of relief to have him gone once in tains at the pastor’s studywindows.
edge of the precipice above.
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
•‘Are you there, Charley ?” reiter the bushes Bell would only have gath best told by Professor Hale, of the torches and ladders and will thorough
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Legal Papers, Bonds. awhile, so that we can clean house and
But hasten as they would, the new
Deeds., &c., executed and acknowledgements
eat hasty pudding and milk. Oh, ly whitewashed walls were scarcely ated the sweet bird-like voice. “Good ered it to pamper the new minister Kenwood Observatory in Chicago. ly explore the cavern.”
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
with. Asters and Johnny Jumper Professor Hale took the only photo
What adds a peculiar interest to the
Maud !” she whispered to her aesthetic
business generally attended to. The
dry, and the furniture not yet rear gracious, why don’t you speak ?”
clerking of sales a specialty.
graphs made anywhere of the pheno expedition and gives zest to the ex
sister, as Mrs. Chipley went out to ranged, when dusk descended on the
Mr. Pynsent straightened himself are good enough for him.”
And the next minute a half-blown menon with his recently invented plorers is the well-known fact that in
hang the big kettle over the fire, “I ’ve scene and Rev. Milo Milner came in..
up, end tried to look through the green
J O H N S. H U N S IC K E R ,
Marechal-Niel bnd, golden-centered electro-heliograph. Nothing of like the hayday of his career as a bandit,
such an idea in my head ! If you’ll
“Oh, take care, Mr. M ilner!” ex braiding of foliage overhead.
Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
only get a little grass green paint claimed Maud, “the door—the paint is
“Yes, I ’m here,” said he, wishing in and odorous with subtle perfume character has ever been recorded. The Joaquin Murietta and his hand of
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen- ready mixed, when you are at Dixey’s
his secret heart that he wasn’t so near drifted down upon the leaves of the photographs taken were made part of faithful followers made the recesses of
fresh.”
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
an important record.
Table Mountain the base of their
and
a
medium
sized
brush
!”
attended to. Charges reasonable.
Mr. Milner solemnly advanced into sighted, and hadn’t left his eye-glasses “Shakespeare,” and the sunshiny little
“The
particular
disturbance
which
operations
in this section. From there
head,
with
its
fluttering
blue
coif,
was
“Green paint, Marian ! What for ?” the area of the lamplight, and twist behind in New York.
occurred
in
these
spots
that
Friday,”
they
would
swoop down on the miners
J . TRU CK SESS,
gone.
“Then, why didn’t you say so be
“Hush ! don’t let mamma hear ! I ’m ing himself around to get at the skirts
m
— TEACHER OF—
said
Professor
Hale,
“was
shown
by
and
then,
laden
with gold dust, retreat
The
Reverend
Mr.
Pynsent
rose
u
so tired of hearing this called the of his coat eyed them disconsolutely. fore, you stupid fellow !” retorted the
and looked around with a bewildered the spectro-heliograph. The first was to the mountains. Search as they
V ocal & In stru m e n ta l M usic house with the bine door.”
unseen
catechist,
with
a
fresh
shower
‘•More paint,” said he.
“Blue
taken at 11.01 a. m., and shows the might the officers could not locate
of leaves descending from her aerial air.
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
paint
!”
Maud
obeyed.
Although
the
elder
14aply.
and repaired.
“Upon my word,” said he, “one spots in a normal condition, almost off them. It has been supposed by many
height. “May I come down ?”
“No,” said Marion. “Green.”
in point of years, she had long been
“Certainty,” responded our puzzled might almost believe one’s self to he the edge of the sun, and only two of that this cave was where the famous
The two colors were ludicrously
accustomed to be domineered over by
d w a r d d a v id ,
in an enchanted glen. Was that gold the most important showing at all. outlaw secreted himself. I t may be,
P a u a te r a n d
alike by lamplight. The green might hero.
pretty, positive Maiian.
“Oh, but I can’t, though,” added the en head realty a dream ? And I am The next was taken at 11.13 o’clock, too, that deep down in the howls of
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
“But it is the strangest thing, he mistaken for a lovely blue—the
voice, with a little hysterical catching actually an ogre ? Is the widow Wil and at this time there had appeared a the earth Joaquin hid the greater por
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. ^ "S am ples of paper Marian,” she said, as fifteen or twenty blue for a dull green.
great hoop-shaped streamer, which hid tion of his ill-gotten but nevertheless
always on hand.
Blue 1” said the pastor firmly. “Do in its accents. “I ’ve quarreled with ton positively about to serve up to me from view the lower black spot of the
minutes later she handed over a mys
just as potent wealth.—San Francisco
a
dish
made
of
the
little
penitent’s
terious tin can and an oblong paper you think I haven’t the use of my Bell and mamma, and I ’ve broken the
A Y ID B R O S ..
two.
The
photographs
were
not
being
Bulletin.
white
doves
?
By
the
sacred
stork
of
big china vase, and I ’m very, very
P lu m b e rs ,
parcel to her sister ; “Joe Dean is out eyes ?”
developed
rapidly,
as
the
pictures
Egypt,
I
’ll
not
taste
a
mouthful
of
it!
‘I miserable !’’
“Green,” persisted Marian,
G as a n d S te a m F itters,
now painting his door blue.”
T h e Biilville B a n n er.
To this frank statement of affairs And who is ‘Charley,’ anyhow ? And were being taken in the ordinary
Offic e ! :—IS*24 North 10th St., <fe 2816 German
know,
because
I
put
it
on
myself.”
“Tastes differ,” said Marian, shrug
record of the day, ’and we knew noth
how
about
this
imperial
‘Bell,’
who
is
town Avea.’.e, Philadeiphi. . Country work
our
puzzled
hero
could
think
of
no
im
“It is not well,” said Rev. Milner,
ging her shoulders, now invested in a
a 6. v< ir.liy. Et imufes furnished.
Our old friend Jye Johnson, of
mediate reply. Although he was a going to marry me, nolens, volens ! It ing of the disturbance until it was
preternaturally shabby old calico gown, “for the young to be too positive.”
practically over. So it happened that Smithville, struck up with us at the
strikes
me
that
I
am
about
to
veuture
clergyman
of
the
Church
of
England,
Y
B . W IS H E R ,
“But truth is truth,” said Maud.
suitable only to the extremest exigen
No. 3 was not taken for twenty-seven State Convention. We hadn’t seen
“And while I ’m about it,” said Mr. he was not.qnite prepared to give in into unknown dangers. However,” minutes afterwards, at 11.40 o’clock. him in six years, so nre borrowed six
cies
of
housecleaning
time.
P ra ctica l S la te r,
resolutely closing the “Shakespeare”
“Blue is a lovely color, but as ap Milner, now thoroughly exasperated, his adhesion to the doctrine of the and slipping it into his vest pocket, By this time the entire spot was hid dollars from him and talked over old
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roofing
confessional.
stale, slate fii'^' tog and roofing felt. All
plied to a house door I am heartily “I deem it my duty toremostrate with
orfCiS Drompily attended to. Also on
Why don’t you ask me why ?” “I have commenced the campaign and den from view, and the mist that times. Joe used to dine with us when
sick of it. Joe Dean has no more yon concerning the extravagant and
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
floated over it was brilliant in the ex we always needed groceries aftewards.
unwarranted style of diet in which cried out the voice ; and through the I am going to carry it through, even treme. It covered, according to our
taste than a Newfoundland dog.”
Call again, J o e !
though
it
should
prove
to
be
a
Water
green, tremulous chiar-oscura of many
J
P . K O OKS,
“The Deans are expecting city com you indulge during my absence !”
measurement,
fully
4,000,000,000
of
Our wife is following the fashion
loo
!”
I don’t know what you mean,” said leaves he could see the shrine of crimp
pany to luncheon,” said Maud. “They
P ra ctica l S la te r.
*
*
*
*
square
miles
in
area.
An
hour
later
and
wearing suspenders. She’s been
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality sent to borrow the butterfly china Mrs. Chipley, feebly catching her ed yellow hair, the flutter of a palethe
eruption
had
settled
down,
the
“Dinner
is
ready,
Mr.
Pynsent,
if
wearing
the other things ever since we
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
blue scarf overhead. “I declare, you
breath.
plates this morning.”
Send for estimates and prices.
vapors
had
passed
away
and
the
group
you
please,”
said
Miss
Bell
Wilton,
a
were
married,
and the wonder is she
“Hasty pudding and milk can’t he don’t seem a bit interested !”
“It must be nice to have city com
of spots looked as it did before the never thought of the suspenders be
tall,
Juno-like
damsel,
of
some
three
“I
am,
indeed,”
protested
Mr.
Pyncalled extravagance,” hazarded Maud.
pany,” sighed Marian.
ig e r h o t e e ,
eruption took place.
or four and twenty summers.
fore.
F o u r t h A V in e N ts., P liila d » .
“Scorched at that,” murmured Ma sent, with genuine earnestness.
“Oh, but to think of the work of
“We were convinced by the disap
And the Reverend Charles Courtney
This old and popular hotel s'ill furnishes the it!” said Maud, lifting both her hands. rian.
“I t ’s all the new minister,” said the
Seventy-five candidates got hold of
best accommodations for man and beast. The
pearance and reappearance of the spot us yesterday. Seventy four of them
Pynsent,
who
had
been
sitting,
in
fair
one
with
the
golden
locks.
“Com
“Roast grouse and currant jelly,”
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
Mrs. Chipley came in at that mo
group that the matter we saw was
cigars. Rates : $1,50 per day ; from $4.50 to $6
said
the pastor. “Chicken salad and ing poking and prying here where no rather an uncomfortable state, in the above the surface of the sun, though were colonels, hut the other fellow had
ment
also
clad
in
what
Marian
called
per week.
“best
parlor”
with
the
widow
Wilton,
only been in Georgia six months, and
J. W. PLACE, P roprietor .
her “scrubbing regimentals,” and sponge cake. And—here again I trust body wants him.”
the volcano was probably hidden pretty consequently was only a captain.
J ohn Gu nth er , Clerk.
followed
his
hostesses
into
the
little
“The—new
minister
!”
repeated
the
wearing an olive silk handkerchief tied to the evidence of my eyesight—all
dining-room. There, in a white dress snugly under the edge of the northern
around her still bright and glossy hair, set out on your old butterfly pattern Reverend Mr. Pynsent, with a curious with a blue sash knotted loosely spot. The result should have been Sixteen of the others were born
J O S E P H STO N E,
and the three set themselves deter china. I know, because I ate of it sensation of seeing himself in a sort of around her slim waist, stood a lovely felt all over the world at the same colonels, and are runnin’ on their
C a rp e t W e a v e r,
mental looking-glass.
records.
myself.”
minedly to work.
young girl of sixteen, with golden time, hnt so far as we have been able
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven
“
Yes,
the
new—m
in-is-ter!”
re
We had the pleasure of shaking
“Yes
—
you
got
into
the
wrong
Rev. Milo Milner, on reaching the
in any style desired.- Satisfaction guaranteed.
tresses gathered into a net, and a tuft to learn the first molestation of the hands with the Governor yesterday.
peated
the
girl,
miramicking
his
accent
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.
house,”
gasped
Maud.
railway station, received a telegram
local elements was on the next day
“It was the house with the blue of surprise. “Charley, don’t be such a of geranium leaves in her bosom. Mr. when the great electric storm occurred He’s a good man, and means well;
that his friend, Professor Klingen
A N IE E I E B IJC K W A E T E R ,
Pynsent felt himself color up to his
burg, could not possibly meet him door,” serenely uttered Mr. Milner, as fool, or I shall throw my parasol down temples—it was the very face that had followed by one of the most brilliant but he recently pardoned our brotherat
you.
Of
course,
it’s
the
new
minis
C a rp e t W e a v e r,
in-law, and the latter is living on us
if this were an incontrovertible argu
that day.
ter. Who else should it be ? Coming smiled down from the top of the preci auroras that was ever witnessed in again.
ONE MILE WEST OF TRAPPE (at the resi
“Very Good,” said Mr. Milner, “I ’ll ment.
this latitude.
dence of B. F. Buckwalter). Rat* Carpet woven
Marian clapped her hands hyster to dinner just when nobody wants pice, encircled in its framework of
The modest Alderman who recently
in any style desired at reasonable prices. Favor just step back home and get a mouth
“An exactly parallel case has never
him ! And there is Bell, putting her forest foliage.
me with your orders.
81dec6m
put
calico dresses on all the naked
ful of luncheon, and then I ’ll go to ically.
At the same moment, a dark-haired, been recorded, though a somewhat
“Mamma,” she cried ; “Maud, Mr. hair in curl papers, and laying out all
angels
in the cemetery discovered his
look
over
those
ancient
manuscripts
A G G IE M A C G R E G O R ,
pleasant young man came in with a similar one was noted by Carrington
with Dr. Hodges. He has been urging Milner was the tramp who ate up Miss the religious books on the center table, linen duster over his arm, a valise in September 1, 1859. He was watching error on reading our paper, and has
Dean’s company luncheon. That was and hiding away the novels under the
D re ssm a k e r,
since put pants and suspenders on the
me to do so for some time past, and
his hand, and a healthy sunburn on a sun spot when he saw two brilliant
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Will take work at home may never have a better opportunity just what Francesca Dean told me sofa, and mamma fresh trimming her
boy angels.—Atlanta constitution.
objects
shaped
like
half
moons
move
or can be engaged by the week.
they had prepared! And on our butter cap and making lobster salad ; and, his cheek.
than this.
from
one
side
of
the
group
to
the
/Charley !” cried the girls in con
oh, Charley, killing my white doves to
Mr. Milner tucked the umbrella un fly china too !” <
R S . S. E . P I G ÌI,
other.
These were comparatively And N ow T h ey Are E ven.
cert.
make
a
pigeon
pie
!
Oh
!”
(with
a
M TRAPPE, P a., Attends to laying out the der his arm, tipped his black, wide “It was the house with the blue
small,
for
the area covered was only
“Cousin Charles,” added the widow,
rimmed hat over his eyes and set off door,” stubbornly replied Mr. Milner. sob) “I do hope the very first mouth extending a cordial hand of greeting, about 30,000 square miles. Again, in
dead, shroud-making, Ac.
George. “Madge, darling, I love you
“But Joe Dean painted their door ful of it will choke the new minister !
on a swift swinging stride hack to
fondly,
devotedly. With you life is
EN R Y W IS H E R ,
And I cried—I couldn’t help it, Char “pray, let me introduce you to the 1891, Tronvelot saw an outbreak near everything — without you nothing.”
blue
to-day!”
exclaimed
Marian,
Simpson
terrace.
The
blue
door
stood
T r u p p e , P u -,
the edge of the sun from his observa
H
ley dear—now could you ? And I Reverend Mr. Pynsent.”
wide open. So he walked in without “And I painted ours green.” i
tory near Paris. Nothing was oh Madge. “I wish I could say as much.”
“Glad
to
meet
you,
sir,”
nodded
The pastor sank limply into a chair, slapped Bell, and I told mamma the
the least ceremony.
Charley. “Yes, I thought it would be scured, however, and the extent of the George. “You might if yon were as
“Fresh p ain t!” he said to himself, “Then,” he said, “I ’ve got green and minister was a greedy pig to want to
Visits Trappe, Collegeville and vicinity every
big a liar as I am.”
morning. No pains spared to give patrons elevating his thin nostrils, “If there’s blue paint both on the skirts of nty ©at my white darlings up; amj mamma a surprise, Aunt Phillis, I ’m just eruption was only conjecture.
satisfaction.
26n»a.
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Stavii ani Hair Cattili Parlor.
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Dealer in Mill, Butter, Eggs and Vegetables,

-!! Providence Independent sPUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY.

Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T h u rsd a y , S ep. 1, 1892.
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CON
VENTION.

A djutant G eneral G reenland says
there is no truth in the report that the
militia is to be withdrawn from Home
stead. The soldiers'were paid on
Monday, when the total cost to the
State for furnishing military’ protec
tion to private property at Homestead
footed up $200,000. This particular
strike has proven to be not only very
expensive to individuals but the State
as well, atid labor is not as well off
now as before the strike was inaugu
rated.

ments, that at least one fourth of the
present clerical force might be dis We are Getting in Shape
pensed with and the general efficiency
w ith Our Alterations,
of £he service largely increased ; but
-----FOR—
IN these business men would have to be
taken from cities entirely removed
froia Washington influences, which are KiT But to Move Things
always in favor of adding to the num
Quickly,
ber of Government employes.
The international monetary confer
ence has received another set back.
With the oncoming of Summer Heat the dis
This time it is the prevalence of cholcomfort of Clothes that are too heavy becomes
erà in European cities, which adds to
All Goods Warranted as Represented.
unbearable ; the longing for something
Lowest Prices Guaranteed at the Most Popular Jewelry
the difficult}’ of selecting a place for
cool to wear becomes irresistable
Store of
the meeting of the conference. Noth
and the need for it imperative.
!5F**We have the most complete facilities for doing anything in the
ing is yet known here about what the AND HENCE GREATER VALUE
Gladstone government of Great
This is exactly the state of affairs
line of Repairing Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, <fcc._
THAN EVER BEFORE.
Britain proposes doing in relation to
that we have tried to prepare ourselves
the conference. It is now thought
to m eet; that is why we have here all the
that it will be late in October and pos
Challis in Fast Colors, Cambrics in an assort
sibly November before thé conference
ment of Qualities,
meets, instead of in September as at
LAWNS, in a Variety of Colors,
first’supposed.
It is Perhaps a Little Difficult
Mr. Herbert, the British charged 250 * 12 Mo. Book « 12c.
EMBROIDERIES, DRESS GINGHAMS,
TO TAKE KINDLY TO THE IDEA THAT AGE IS
Affaires in this city, has had several
AFFECTING YOUR EYESIGHT.
éonferences with the Secretary of The remnant of slightly shoptworn books at And so on, in such large quantities and differalmost
a
give-away
price.
The
reading
is
all
ent
qualities.
But
it
is
Infinitely
wiser to stare in the face the facts
State this week, but nothing is known good, and the books are such as to be profitable
as they are ’ban to run any risks by
of their nature further than that they for your reading.
ignoring tbem.
That we acted wisely in getting them the
related to the Canadian canal question.
weather and our customers jointly are
There was a time when comparatively nothing was
By the way, the question, which ac
proving to our entire satisfaction—the
known abont the str icture of the eye ; now its
cording to press reports has caused so W h ite Counterpanes :
weather by getting right down to promechanism is thoroughly understood. Don't trifle
much excitement in Canada, is regard
with this price’ess human machinery. ■ You ean’t
fessionable business activity, and our
No. 1 Lot from $1.85 down to $1.00 ; No. 8,
tell what dan-erg you may avoid y getting your
ed with very little interest here.
customers on their side by buying gen
from $1.00 down to 75c.; No. 3, from 80c. down
eyes examined The examination -«ill cost you
The precedents of a century in the to 63c; No. 4, from 75c. down to 59c.
erously of the light and gauzy fabrics
nothing ; not to have made may cost you more than
Post Office department have been over
you would endure for millions.
in which alone summer heat is endur
able.
turned by an opinion of the AttorneyCARPET R EM N A N TS!
J. D. S A L L A D E , Optician,
General, concerning the tenure of
office of postmasters, nominated dur
FOR
INSTANCE:
NORRI8TOWN, PA.,
^
At prices where cost is not considered. Pretty
ing a recess of Congress, who fails of patterns
and colorings of Tapestry, Brussels, Figured Lawns from 3 cents up ; White Lawns,
16 E Main St.,
Opposite Public Square.
confirmation bj’ the Senate at the en
from 5 cents up ; Challis, fast colors, figures
Velvets, from 1 to \% yards lengths. Just the
suing session. The attorney rules that thing
for rugs and stool coverings.
and stripes, 9 cents a yard ; Fairy Dell
such postmasters shall continue to
Cashmere Plaids and Stripes, 38
hold office until their successors shall
inches wide, positively fast
BLACK
HENRIETTA
!
be nominated and have qualified. The
colors, as cool as Challis
opinion holds that the legal expiration
— THiS IS THE PLACE TO GET----All wool, 45 iDches wide, from $1.00 down to
and as strong as Ging
of the postmasters commission brought 79 cents. Great value for a little money.
ham, only 9c. a yard.
J ^ P u r e Persian Insect Powder, White Hellebore and Paris Green.
about by the adjournment of the
Senate which fails to act upon his
It will look queer to our regular customers in LADIES’ VESTS -one kind, 10 c.
nomination leaves the postmaster in the book room, but it will pay them to look.
Nicer, 12£c.
Better yet, 25c.
exactly the same position as the ex They will see
TAR CAMPHOR for storing clothing and robes, keeping insects out.
piration of a regular four year com
The Softest and Most Luxurions De
Mixed and Plain CANARY SEED.
mission—postmaster for the term of
sixty days or until his successor quali
An assortment of TOILET ARTICLES, such as Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powder,
sirable, 50c.
fies. The opinion was given in the Of Ginghams, Calicoes, Woolen Dress Goods in
Tooth Wash, Plain and Fancy Soaps, &c.
Try a bottle of our Florida Water. '
many different lengths, colorings, patterns and
case of the colored man, Hill, the con all
prices. Don’t wait for us to go into details, These w ill suggest to you
A Full Assortment of Pure and Fresh Drugs.
firmation of whose nomination to be but come look them over.
the whole line of 8ummer Apparel, and
postmaster at Vicksburg, Mississippi,
JO S E P H
"W ". C U L B E R T .
rightly, too ; we can fill the want
is understood to have been prevented
that
the
suggestion
may
by ex-Senator Bruce, also colored.

T he sweeping order of ^Chancellor
The Convention held Tuesday in
McGill,
of New Jersey’, in the Reading
Music Hall, Norristown, was a Repub
“Combine'1
suit, indicates trouble for
lican Convention from centre to cir
the
railroad
companies. The-Chancel
cumference, and the aggregation of
lor
holds
that
the combination is ille
physiognomies that bobbed and
swayed within the crowded parquet gal, not having been authorized by’ the
and circle impressed the onlooker with New Jersey’ laws ; and that “equity
the fact that it was the largest looks at the substance and will disre?
gathering of Republican and McKinley gard names and penetrate disguises of
tariff disciples ever assembled in that form to discover and deal with it.”
theatrical establishment. It was evi. He finds that the object is “to destroy
dent that some of the contests for competition in the production and
special opportunities to secure politi sale of anthracite c o a l a n d he there
cal plums, luscious and fattening fore orders the Central Railroad Com
were to be waged with unrelentless pany to take possession of its property
energy to the finish, and when Chair and operate it.
man Fetterolf announced the Conven
M r . P owderly, the labor leader, has
tion’s readiness to receive nominations
the various shades of eloquence of the reached the conclusion that if the
political orators began to gush like government taxes the people to pro
water down hill in a rain storm. tect American labor in our productive
Following is the result of the labors of
the Convention, only one ballot being industries, the government should
have the power and the purpose to en
required to determine each contest :
force the intent of its own laws. In
A ssembly : Frank A. Comly, White- other words Mr. Powderly maintains
marsh, East, 209£ ; John II. Dager, that tariff taxes levied for protection
Whitemarsh, Middle, 20 ; B. Whitman
Dambly, Skippaek, 176^ ; James B. to labor should open such industries
Farrington, Norristown, 7th Ward, to the inspection of the government,
63£ ; Rhine Russell Freed, North and all such taxes not benefiting labor,
Wales, 101 ; J. Beans Goentner, Ab- but pocketed by the employer, should
ington, Upper, 200§ ; George C. Hollenbach, Lower Pottsgrove, 170f ; C. be repealed. Mr. Powderly is quite
Tyson Kratz, Lower Providence, 112A; logical in his conclusions, and if the
Jason Sexton, Lower Gwynedd, 140$ ; high-tariff system of government were
Austin L. Taggart, Upper Merion, Up as just as Mr. Powderly is logical, the
per, 190 ; J. Whitaker Thompson, Up fraud which is necessarily embodied
per Providence, Lower, 80f. Nomi
ONLY FORTY-ONE SAVED.
nees : Messrs. Comly, Dambly, Goent in the system as it exists would, be
come much more manifest and easily
ner, Hollenbach and Taggart.
D istrict A ttorney : James B. Hol discernible. Were the government to ONE HUNDRED AND SEVEN MEN KILLED
IN THE WELSH MINE DISASTER.
land, Conshohocken, Second Ward, adopt Mr. Powderly’s views and essay
226£ ; George G. Hoover, Norristown. to regulate the wages paid to labor in
L ondon, August 28.—Mr. Asquith,
Third Ward 43£.
keeping with the protection afforded Home Secretary, to-day visited the
S h e r if f : Joseph Cuthbert, Lower employers, the system as changed Parkslip Pit, at Bridgend, Wales, the
Merion, Ardmore, 95£; Albert D would nevertheless still remain unjust scene of the disastrous explosion of
Simpson, Upper Providence, Upper and unfair to the great mass of people Friday last. Mr. Asquith examined
1 7 4 |; Dr. George F. Theel, Ambler
the mine machinery, conferred with
who could not be affected favorably by the officials and questioned survivors.
18.
the protective system.
Paternal A dispatch received to-night says that
T reasurer : Abraham C. Godshall.
Lansdale, 155 ; James H. Morris, methods of government are directly at only forty-one miners have been res
Pottstown, Seventh Ward, 60 ; Harri variance with fundamental natural cued from the pit and that two have
son Woodward, Moreland, Lower, 75. principles and whenever the law takes since died. Exploring parties are
still searching the mine, though all
D irector of P oor : Jacob R. Ber- to its bosom for special protection a hope of finding further survivors has
gey, Lower Salford, 182 ; Henry H. portion of a nation that portion be been abandoned. The number of the
Robison, Lower Providence, 68£.
comes at once the object of a species dead is therefore placed at 107.
C oroner : Milton R. Kurtz, Norris of unjust partiality, and makes the
town, First Ward, 152£ ; William E. struggles of humanity much more un
ARBITRATION AS A LOST ART.
Perry, Norristown, Eighth Ward, 67§.
From
the
Bradford Era.
even than they would otherwise be.
E. A. Ritchie, of Moreland, was However, if protection must rule the
The arbitration doctrine has not a
nominated for County Surveyor by
roost, then let us have protection all foot to stand on in strikes. If a man
acclamation.
is dissatisfied with his wages and
around ; protection for labor as well quits he cannot be arbitrated into
The ticket represents more elements as protection for employers ; protection compulsory resumption, because he is
of strength than of weakness, and taken for the poor shop girl, as well as -pro a free man. Nor can his employer be
in its entirety is perhaps as strong a tection for her employer ; let us all be arbitrated into taking him at higher
combination as could have been formed taxed for the benefit o f all ! And then, wages when other men offer to work at
from the material at hand. A. C. after everybody is taxed rich , we can the old rates. If a man wants to quit
work be has a right to. If the em
Godshall of Lansdale, for Treasurer, all quit work 1 See ?
ployer want8 to put new men at work
and A. D. Simpson of Upper Provi
that’s all right. To arbitrate the right
dence, for Sheriff, are capital nomin
to kill non-union men and the right to
WASHINGTON LETTER. '
burn freight ears is about all then that
ations, both nominees being gentlemen
is left to arbitrate, and the law already
whose reputations are unquestioned From our Regular Correspondent.
provides a court in which to do that
and who are well fitted to discharge
W ashington, D. C., Aug. 26, 1892.
and a penalty when it is arbitrated.
the duties of the offices they aspire to.
There is nothing more farcical in the Instead of more cdurts of arbitration
more Sheriff's with decision and nerve
The legislative portion of the ticket,
Government service than the commit are wanted and more sense in working
whilst superior in general to the As
tees that are from time to time appoint men when they strike to keep them
sembly nominees named by the Dem
ed by the heads of the several depart within the bounds of law and of right.
ocracy, is not a Gibralter of strength. ments to devise ways and means of re

* * *

Geo. C. Hollenbach, of Lower Potts
grove, one of the nominees for the As
sembly, is the individual who was
largely responsible for the shameful
treatment of Henry S. Lowry, candi
date for Director of the Poor, several
years ago. Mr. Lowry, who had
proven himself to be a most trust
worthy and competent public official,
was a candidate for re-election, but hav
ing refused to gratify the unreasonable
wishes of the political huckster of
Lower Pottsgrove and failed to receive
a single vote in that district. If the
people of Montgomery county’ desire
to send such a compound of greedi
ness, prejudice and malice to Harris
burg to legislate for an intelligent con
stituency, they are welcome to do so ;
but it will not be a highly creditable
performance.
* * *
The presence of a colored delegate,
Harry Lee, of Ambler, was an inno
vation. The colored brother main
tained his ground bravely and ex
hibited more intelligent promptness in
voting than some of his white breth
ren.
* * *
Chairman A. D. Fetterolf sized up
in full to the exacting requirements of
his position and displayed the qualities
of an excellent presiding officer.
* * *
The after Convention speeches by
Messrs. Wanger and Holland were
nice little gems that sparkled brightly
and dazzled the boys.
* * *
We congratulate Brother Dambly
upon his success in securing his prize.
If elected, he will as a legislator in
nowise reflect discredit upon the inhab
itants of Montgomery. He is a vigor
ous, talented young man and we shall
expect considerable of him when he
goes to Harrisburg.
* * *
Mr. CuthbertV »banner and Mr.
Theel’s chariot, though both were
dusted, will be remembered as inter
esting Convention novelties.
is announced that ex-President
Cleveland “does not anticipate making
any political trips during the cam
paign,” and has felt obliged to decline
all invitations to make speeches in
different parts of the country during
the next two months,
It
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Hot Weather ! Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, < k

Prices Go Down!

L a r g e s t S to c k to S e le c t F r o m !

Just Look at These :

G. LANZS, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

C O L L E G E V IL L E D R U G S T O R E .

LARGE ASSORTMENT of SPONGES & CHAMOIS SKINS

2000 YARDS REUNANTS

OTHER -:- BARGAINS !

create.

1000 Paper Books, 6c. Drees Ginghams, 6j^c.
(See them in our west window).

KULP & WAGNER,

Hamburg Edging Remnants,
Ribbon Remnants, 8c.

GRATER’S FORD.

T hat You CAN BU Y Your Goods CHEAPER in the Cities Than
You Can in the Country,

PENNA.

35c. Ladies’ Skirts, 19c. Ladies' Waists.

For it’s a wrong notion, for a few simple reasons.. The Store Expenses fire
greater by one-half in cities than in the country, and then yon are likely to '
buy old stock. The City Merchant is looking for the hayseeds (as he
calls them) to close out his old stock. DON’T suffer such an im
position as that. For a definite explanation, go to the

ISPECIAL BARGAINS!

Ladies’ Wrappers, 75c. Lace Curtains, 50c.
86-inch Sun Umbrellas, $ 1.89.

FOR THE SUMMER 1

1.1 Brendlinjj’er DRY GOODS!
LEADING DEALER IN

DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CAR
PETS AND BOOKS,

Challies, 5 and 6c. yd. ; Dress Ginghams, 8 and
10c. yd.; Apron Gin-hams, 4 yds for 26c.;
Toweling, 5 yds. for25c.; Beautiful Out
ing Flannels, 10c. yd.; Men’s and
Boys’ Outing Shirts, 25 and 30c.,
actually worth 50c.; Men’s
Wool Panto, $1.25, cheap.
Fast Black Dress Shirts, only 50c.

(P ro v id en ce S q u a r e S t o r e ,
Where a Fine 8toek of. All Go>ds usually kept in Country Stores can be^seen, and where the LOW
EST PRICES Always Rule.

JOSEPH

TH R EE REASO NS W H Y
YOU SHOULD PLACE YOUR ORDERS WITH

Nos. 76, 78.80 aid 82 M ai Street Large Assortment of Shoes!

FURNITURE
CARPETS,

H . X|- SAYLOR,,

Ladies’ Oxford Ties, with tip, for $1.00 aud $1.85,
Oxford Ties for Children and Misses, 60c.
and 80c., are jnst the thing for bot
weather. Extra Strong Ten
nis Shoes, 50c.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

€f. l i O T W A l , S .

—PROPRIETOR OF—

$tHftgniUt j|u tb

Freed’? Hand - Made Shoes,

DRY GOODS,

1st.—Best of material used in either Marble or Granttm 3nd. ■-Workmanship guaranteed
For Men, at $1.25, is a splendid wearer. 4 - first class. .3rd.—Prices the lowest.
YtfOffKW g’î'S B fo*#iUAS
■
WE ARE SELLING
h f f ” CEMETERY WORK of Every Description in Marble or Granite, Orders entrusted for
building work will receive prompt attention.'5
.

Lots of Wall Paper !
Ail New Styles, 5 and 6c. and 8 and 10c. Gilts
with Borders to Match.

n s ro T io is rs ,

—There is still a great demand for the—

Groceries, Etc. DEMUREST SEWING MACHINE!

H A T S ! Retailed

The Leading Spring Styles !
Now ready in B lack and L ig h t Colors. I t will well pay you to ex
am ine th e stock of H ats m anufactured by oitrselves and sold a t re
ta il a t wholesale prices. We m ake any stylo to order and g u aran tee
to fit any shaped head a t no e x tra charge. S tiff H ats a t $1.50, $2,
an d $2.50, and we g u aran tee th e qualities o f these goods unequalled
a t th e above prices.
.., '

Anyone wauting a First-class Machine couldn’t
do better than ordering a No. 3 Demorest,
only $19.50.

Grand Depot,

at Wholesale P rices!

tie Finest Selected!

Lownes & Williams,HAT.

FOR HIS SAKE.
4 lbs. Fine Head Rice for 85c. Nice Light Brown
ducing the expenses of some particu
M ow day's'B uilding, M ata S tre et, Below M ill, N O R R IS T O W N .
Sugar for 3%c. Extra Fat No. 8 Mackerel,
ROYERSFORD, PA.,
lar bureau and increasing the efficiency From the Detroit Free Press.
$1.35 a bucket of 100 fish. Beautiful pres
ents given away with Golden Rod Baking
of its work.
These committees,
The tramp had got inside the gate
Powder, only 15c. a box. Our Garden Flower
composed usually of the class of em and up to the kitchen door before the
Tea is excellent, with lovely gi ts, only 15c.
IS THE PLACE FOR BA RGAIN S a quarter. Three Bottles of Hires’ Root Beer
ployes to whom any radical change in woman saw him, and then she screamed :
Ext. for 50c. 3 Cans of Tomatoes, 85c. 3
“Sic’ him, Tige I Sic’ him !”
Cans of Corn, 85c.
time-honored red-tape departmental
Tige “sie’ed him” before the tramp
customs would appear sacrilege, waste could make a run for it, and fright
TINT P R I C E S A Pound o f Excellent Chewing To
Announcem ent !
a few weeks time in preparing a report made him brave.
bacco fo r 25 Cents.
Antique
Oak
Bedroom
Suit
“Madam,” he said calmly, as Tige
recommending the cutting off' of some
was
vigorously chewing off bis remain
Screen Door« Well Made,
-----JUST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK OF---trifling item of expense, and the work
7 Pieces, $21. 20 Styles Parlor
ing coat tail, “do you always call your
With Spring and Hinges, only $1.85. window
of “retrenchment” is considered done, dog Tige ?”
Suits, $27 to $125 ; Sideboards,
Screens, 85 and 30c. Full line of Drugs, Oils,
until another Secretary comes in and
“Of course,” she gasped, paralyzed
Paints and Hardware. Fresh Cement always on
$8
to
$75.
hand. Calcined Plaster, Painters’ Sand, &c., at The undersigned de«ires to inform the public
appoints another committee composed by the man’s coolness, “that’s his
in all probability of the same men, name. What do you think I ’d call
that he has determined upon a
W . P. F E N T O N ’S,
him ?”
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
to go through the same farce.
31feb
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
“ Well, I didn’t know exactly, but I
One of these committees was recent thought, madam, you might call him
Great Reduction in P rices!
—A LARGE STOCK OF—
All lines of Rag, Ingrain and Brussels at very
ly appointed by the Secretary of the off for my sake on this occasion.”
low prices. Also B e d d in g of every descrip
Great Reduction Sale of
The reduced figures will afford astonishing
tion. Tables of all kinds. Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
Treasury for the purpose of revising
Straw and Other Hats.
something special in finely decorated Teas, Din
bargains and will apply to
the roll of employes of the Bureau of
A CENT WELL INVESTED.
ner and Chamber Sets, at prices that will sur*
prise yon Dou’t fail to see our new line of
Engraving and Printing and recom From the New York World.
Spring Dress Goods, Dress Ginghams, &c. Fine
mending an adjustment of compensa
Miss A. J. Anderson, matron of the French 8atines,10c.; Chevron Prints, 6c; good
A T L E O P O L D ’S.
tion and classification of the force, Door of Hope, a charitable institution Unbleached Muslins, 5c, per yard, worth 8c,
&o., &c.
Notions, «:« Hardware,
for
girls,
found
a
cent
in
the
street.
and this week it submitted its report,
At that time the Door of Hope was F IN E R A ISIN S, 4 lbs. 25 CENTS.
Hardware, Crockery ware,
During the recent fire over our store, some
a synopsis of which appeared in the contemplating buying a cemetery lot
goods were slightly Injured by water, but not
Come
in
the
morning
;
you
will
get
more
atten
Floor and Table Oil Cloths, PaJnts, Oils and
local papers under the head, “cutting in which to bury the girls who died
burned.
All these, together with the unin
jured goods will now be sold at a Great Reduc
down expenses.” A careful reading of while in its care, and Miss Anderson
Varnishes ; Rubber Paint a Specialty >
tion in making your selections.
tion Sale, to commence
the long and most Carefully prepared declared that she would consecrate the
Wall Paper ; Ladies’ Dongola Kid
China
and
Glassware,
&c.
Friday, A ugust 1 9 th,
report shows that the recommendations cent to this cause. She bought an egg
Shoes, very cheap ; Lawn Ten
aud sold the chicken that was hatched
And continue until Thousands of Dollars worth
of the committee, which have been ap from it for a dollar. The dollar was
of DRESS GOODS, COAT8, TABLE LINENS,
E. L. M A R K L E 7 ,
nis Shoes ; Men’s Brogans
-----ALWAYS ON HAND----MUSLINS, LACE CURTAINS, EMBROIDER
proved by the Secretary and put into invested in silk, ribbons, cardboard
IES, TR1MMING8, GLOVES, HOSIERY, UN
and Plough Shoes.
effect, will result in an apparent an and fancy articles. Out of the card
DERWEAR, COR8ETS, UMBRELLAS, and
many other goods have been sold.'
nual saving of the enormous sum of board were* cut Scripture texts, and
!
This will be a rare opportunity to secure gen
$268. It is dollars to last year’s bird the silk was crocheted into little rings,
uine bargains as the reduction is not only on As well as the usual variety of articles kept in
which with strips of satin sash ribbon,
ROYERSFORD,
PA.
nests that the savings of five years made good photograph holders. The
such Goods as are going out of season, but on
Always a Large Stock and the Best.
well regulated country stores.
many new stylish goods all through the store.
under this “retrenchment” will not be fancy articles were sold at good profits.
We name a few sample reductions to give an
fail to come and see the bargains
Please call and examine before buying else
as much as the expenses attendant Now Miss Anderson has nearly $12, Spring and Summer of 1892 ! idea of the general cut down that is to govern we are Don’t
offering.
where, as we know the goods will give satis
this Special Sale :
and
she
hopes
to
have
at
the
expira
faction.
upon the sittings of that committee.
Ladies’ Coats, newest styles, somewhat
J . 33. S T O N E ,
of the year enough money to pay
wrinkled ; reduced from $3 90 to $8.00. An
It is only when one thinks of the mil tion
for a centre piece in the cemetery lot,
other style new this season, reduced from $6.75
14ap.
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
lions spent each year by the Bureau of whieb has been purchased.
'to $4.50.
Elegant
Seal
Plush
Coats
reduced
from
$85
00
TRAPPE, PA.
Engraving and Printing that the full
to $17.00.
— AT THE—
absurdity of a committee solemnly re
Nearly $3 000 worth of Coats for sale at such
All Free.
reductions.
p i F T H C O L L E G IA T E Y E A R .
commending an anual reduction in its
Those who have used Dr. King’s New Dis Ironbridge Shoe Store :
■Table Linens worth 68j^c. reduced to 47j^e.
covery know its value, and those who have not,
;
Counterpanes
worth
$1.00,
reduced
to
75c.
expenses of $268 becomes apparent.
H av in g received o u r S p rin g and Sum m er Stock of
kgve now the opportunity to try it Free. Call
Lace Curtains were $3.00 ; reduced to $3.00.
en's, W om en's and C hildren’s Shoes, we invite
No man who knows anything about on the advertised Druggist and get a bottle, M
you to call and exam ine them before m aking your
46 In. Black Henriettas, reduced from $1.35 to
tree Send yonr name and address to H. E. purchases, for we have a much la rg e r stock to select 88 cents.
-CASH PA ID FORthe methods of doing business in the Bncklen & Co., Chicago, and get a sample box from th an ever before, and a g re a te r variety.
Albertson Trust Building, Norris
46 in. Black Henriettas, reduced from 88c.
tow n, Pa.
Government departments will deny of Dr. King’s New Life Pills free, as well as a As heretofore we have had th e g re a te r p a rt of the to67Hc.
copy of Guide to Health and and Household In
Choice Wool Dress Goods, the best ever sold Hides, Calfskins, Sheepskins, Horse
stock M-APL TO O R D E R a t th e factories.
C o r n e r o f M a in a n d S w e d e S trk k ts.
that reforms are needed, and that the structor, free. All of which Is guaranteed to do
St 50 and 63>£c. reduced to 37Vie. Summer
W e ean show you as fine and good a lo t of L adies’ Dress Goods reduced from lie- to 9c. New
good and cost you nothing. J . W. Culbert,
F all term begins M onday, A u g u st 28, 1882.
business of the country could be more von
Hides, Rendered Tallow, and
and M isses’ Shoes as can be found outside of th e White Diess Goods, perfect and clean, worth
Druggist, Collegeville.
cities and a t prices which will astonish you in th e
efficiently conducted and for a great
37}£p.
reduced
to
83Wc,,
and
a
fine
line
of
white
sam e q u ality of shoes. O ur $2,00 L adies Shoe and
Thorough training in all mercantile pursuits. Day
Rough Fat !
$1.80 Shoe can’t be b eat anyw here for price or plaids worth 18c. reduced to UU.
Sessions until June 30. NlghtSesaions until A prili,
deal less money than is now spent, but
q u ality or style, and our M isses’ and C hildren’s are
Gloves
at
5c.,
were
15c.
to
8oe,
Kid
Gloves
College open all summer for examination and en
F
I
F
T
Y
DO
LLARS
for
th
e
sam
e.
A
large
lot
of
L
A
D
IE
S
’
O
X
FO
R
D
T
IE
S
these reforms will never be brought
from 10c. up to finest perfect goods, all reduced
We will take ali the Tan Bark—Rock (Chest, rollment
of students, Send for prospeotus for full
to. select from, and of th e best and a t th e lowest for
this sale.
particulars.
L
IF
E
SCHOLARSHIP.
prices
to
be
found
anywhere.
nut), Oak or Hemlock—peeled within 10 miles
about by the appointment of com
A. .T. SCH ISSLER, President.
Large
lot
Embroideries
worth
85c.
for
10c.
to
No other School con do an
O ur M en’s and Boys’ and Y o u th s’ line of F IN E 18c. A thousand other things at greatly re of the Tannery. Address,
Graduates of both sexes assisted to paying positions.
much for Young Men
mittees, every member of which are
apH .
S H O E S are complete. W e have some of th e best duced prices, at
and Women as
M en’s F in e Shoes we ever handled. O ur line of
deeply interested in maintaining the
F R E E D ’S C E L E B R A T E D HAN D -M A D E S H O E S
can’t be b eat, q uality, price and all combined. 14
present status. It is my firm belief
J
E . D A V IS ,
different kinds to select from and from $1.00 up. An
E x tra L o t w ith th e P a te n t B uckles.
that if a non-partisan committee of
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
49* By g iving us a call you will save money and
2 5 4 H I G H S T .,
B lack sm ith ,
BUSINESS
practical business men were given the
g e t w hat you w ant a t th e rig h t prices;
COLLEGE
, Acme, F rench and o th er Dressings, Shoe Laces of
the authority to go into all of the
POTTSTOWN. PA.
\T « R R I S T O W iY H E R A L D B O O K At the Old S tand JUST ABOVE PERKIall kinds, B u ttons and Fasteners, B utton Hooks, Slc .
1 7 0 0 C h e s tn u t S tre e t,
LN B IN D E R Y . Bindings Job Ruling, Per
Government departments, investigate
CUSTOM W O R K and R E P A IR IN G n eat, cheap,
OMEN BRIDGE.
P h ila d e lp h ia .
and on sh o rt notice.
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
o r s a x e i
You pay us 9 5 0 . We educate
the present cumbersome methods and
Banks
and
Business
Houses,
given
special
atten
and assist you to a
■A.. " W - L O X J X ,
A farm of 110 acres of productive land in tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done A ll Kinds of BLACKSM ITHING
substitute therefor those in vogue in
Upper Providence. Will be sold cheap and on quickly
G O O D S IT U A T IO N .
and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
DONE IN THE BEST MANNER.
Can you ask more? Circulars free
Ironbridge Shoe Store. easy terms. Apply to
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,
progressive private business establish
I f you name this paper,
gAHN STATIpN, FA,

ion

IEOifBRIDGE STORE

DryGoods and notions,

CA RPETS,

Dry

Goods!

D R Y G O O D S ! Hosiery, Crashes, Table Linen

H a ts & Caps,

211,213&215Main St,

Pure G oceries in Variety,

G R O C E R IE S

B eaver & S h ellen b erg er

Shoes for Everybody !

TAN BARK WANTED !

Schissler College of Business and Shorthand

PALMS

L e o p o l d ’s, EYANSBURG TANNERY,

F

<1, M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, P».

Proprietor,

8imr.

Horseshoeing a specialty.

14ap9m,

-s Providence Independent 5TÍRMsTir$r2ÍrPER~YÍ^^

T h u rsd a y , S ep . I, 1892.

W . C. T. U.
The regular monthly theetihg of the
Collegeville Union will be held at the
home of Mrs. F. C. Prizer on Wednes
day, Sept. 7, at 3 p. m. All are in
vited.

SECOND ANNIVERSABY PICNIC..
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity
church, this place, will hold their
—Here’s hoping the Sunday School second anniversary picnic on Paist’s
excursionists from this place and Island Saturday, September 10. All
Trappe to Edgewood Park, Lansdale, invited.
to-day, will have a glorious time !
DIPHTHERIA.
—Remember the Garwood S. S. pic
Three cases of diphtheria were re
nic in the Almshouse, grove next Sat ported on Sixth avenue, Conshobocken,
urday, September 3. You will see Friday morning. A number of other
many of your friends there.
cases of the milder form is said to be
—I like to watch my wife when she’s prevailing in different portions of the
borough and it is feared that the dis
Crocheting,
ease will spread.
Or when she’s tatting mysteries
Essaying.
WHERE ALL EMBEZZLERS SHOULD BE.
I often note complacently
H. W. Boorse, a real estate man, of
Her shirring,
Nor does her darning prompt in me Lansdale, was lodged in jail at Norris
town Friday on the charge of embez
Demurring.
zlement and in default of $300 bail.
' But I am spurred, I must allow,
He sold a lot for C. F. Rumpp, of
To quitting,
Philadelphia, for which he received
When she her alabaster brow
$375, but failed to pay over the money.
Is knitting.

Hoie Flashes and Snarls From Abroad.

SOLD AND BOUGHT A KANSAS FARM.
We have received the information
that I. P. Kern, a native of this town
ship, who removed west a few years
ago, recently sold his farm near Ham
lin, Brown county, Kansas, and pur
chased another farm of 160 acres in
Dickinson county in the southern part
of that State—the garden spot of
Kansas. Mr. Kern is a progressive
farmer and is getting along niraly.
His post office address is now Kamona,
Kansas.
ELECTED DELEGATES.
Quite a number of the Republicans
of the upper district met in the Fire
Company’s hall, opposite Gross’ hotel,
Saturday evening, and elected as dele
gates to Tuesday’s Convention Messrs.
James L. Paist, Emanuel Longaker
and David G. Tyson. Captain H. H.
Fetterolf was prevailed upon to serve
another year as County Committee
man. At the meeting in the lower dis
trict, Samuel K. Anson, John G. Detwiler and Garret Nichols were elected
delegates.
A HOUSE RANSACKED.
A LOT OF PLUNDER SECURED.

The residence of Alexander Hay
wood, at King - of - Prussia, Upper
Merion township, Montgomery county,
was broken into Friday nigbt and
robbed of $300 to $400 worth of jewelry
and valuables. The thieves rummaged
through the house and took whatever
articles of value they could find. The
cellar was cleaned out of pastry and
other eatables. The thieves who made
this haul broke open a shutter and
then hoisted a window. No trace of
the rascals or the plunder they secured
has been obtained.

PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Blanch ford, of
Spring City, were in town over Sun
day and visited a number of their
friends.
Miss Ethel Park, lately of Ursinus
College, is summering at Woodford,
Vt. She goes to her new position, the
art department of Hillman College,
Clinton, Miss., in September.
Miss E. D. Roberts, lately a teacher
at Glenwood Hall, whiled away August
at Glen Cove, Loiig Island.
Prof. George W, Weiss, Superin
tendent of public schools of Schuylkill
county, a former student of Freeland
Seminary, visited Ursinus College on
Saturday, and was the guest of Prof.
Weinberger. ■ He expressed his sur
prise at all the local improvements.
THE SHAFT BOLT DROPPED OUT OF PLACE.
Monday morning Rev. Calvin Fisher,
of Swamp, his wife, and his sister-iniaw, Miss Phipps, of Evansburg, were
coming down Broadway in a phaeton.
Near Mr. Bechtel’s furniture store a
shaft bolt dropped out of placé and
the shafts fell upon the heels of the
horse. Down the grade came the ex
cited an-imal, and the still more excited
occupants of the carriage. Nearing
the drug store the horse turned and
brought the wagon up against the old
bean tree and halted, after tearing off' a
shpe. Dr. Krusen’s team was at the
post near the tree at the time and a
collision was narrowly averted. His
mare frightened at the unusual com
motion, tore loose, and turned about
and ran a short distance up street and
was halted by Professor Weinberger.
We are glad to say that no one was
injured and a broken shaft summed up
the damages.

. i—Observes the Oil City Blizzard :
HICCOUGHING CAUSES DEATH.
“A cabbage leaf in the hat is better
Lewis
Schanm, aged 64, died Thurs
than a brick at any time of the year.
day night at bis home in Spring City.
—All who desire to vote for their An incesant fit of hiccoughing, lasting
man for President or for their men for for over seven days, caused his death.
some other offices must be registered The spasms were at times so violent
that the hiccoughs would be heal'd on
on or before September 8.
the street.
—See that you are registered I
SUGAR FROM WHEY.
—Labor Day next Monday. Drop
The
Fairmount
Creamery Associa
your burdens and cares and go to the tion, Chester county,
is making ar
Collegeville Driving Park and see who rangements to manufacture
sugar
wins—Harrison or Cleveland 1
from the whey of skim milk. The
THE TURF.
EXCURSION TO LANSDALE.
—Wilson Brunner, of near Trappe, machinery necessary for the work will
The Excursion to Lansdale to-day
lost a good farm horse Monday morn cost about $5000. A good many of (Thursday) by the Sunday Schools of NEXT MONDAY (LABOR DAY) WILL BE A
RED-LETTER DAY IN THE HISTORY OF
ing. The veteruarians haven’t decided the patrons have bnt little faith in the St. Lukes Reformed Church of Trappe
enterprise being a success.
THE COLLEGEVILLE DRIVING PARK.—
what caused the animals death.
and Trinity Reformed Church of Col
SPECIAL PREPARATIONS BEING MADE
legeville promises to be a grand suc
—To-day Charles Ulrich .will take
FOR A GREAT BIG TIME !
YOUNG PEOPLE’S LYCEUM.
cess. A report was circulated that
charge of the Black Rock hotel. The
The races to have taken place at
The Young People’s Lyceum of the excursion would not take place for
retiring landlord, Mr. Hoy, will remove
Augustus Lutheran church, Trappe, want of cars, and another that one of Scblichter’s Limerick Centre track,
to Norristown.
will re-open its regular monthly meet the schools was going to picnic else last Friday, were postponed, on ac
—The Berks County Fair to be held ings this (Thursday) evening at 7:30 where. Both these reports are wrong. count of the weather, till to-morrow
in the city of Reading on September o’clock. An excellent program,, re Neither school will hold any other pic (Friday) afternoon, when a very inter
6, 7, 8, and 9, promises to be an un plete with interest and entertainment nic. There is no other excursion esting exhibition of speed is fully
usually grand event this year. In has been provided and will be opened going from Collegeville this season, so anticipated.
every department a fine display is at 8 o’clock. The public is cordially far as known. This will be a very
Jf the delightful grove at the Col
good time and place for a days out legeville Driving Park is not crowded
assure«!.
invited.
ing. Train leaves Collegeville at 8.07 with people ¡next Monday (Labor Day)
—“My wife gave me a blowing up
a. m. Fare to Lansdale and return it will surely not be for the want of
LOST
A
HAND.
because I didn’t get her an oil stove.”
only 80 cefit/S, Children 40 cents. attractions. The arrangements being
William,Hickey, 29 years old, of Everybody go.
“Yes.”
made are such that we are enabled to
“ Well, I got her one and then she Falls of Schuylkill, had his right' hand
say that the special features alone—
cut off Thursday evening in the Penblew herself up.”
coy d Iron Works. He was cleaning BROTHERS MEET FOR THE FIRST TIME the race between President Harrison
—-Some men never labor with such the large stationary engine in one of
and Ex-President Cleveland for in
IN EIGHTEEN YEARS.
stance-will be worth some extra ex
zeal as when they neglect their own the steel blooming mills, while it was
Wednesday evening of last week ertions on the part of everybody to be
affairs entirely and devote their time in operation, and his hand was caught
to their'neigbbors’ business.—Altoona between two parts of the moving ma Henry Yost, of St. Louis, Mo., arrived present. The track will be in fine or
in town on his way to Evansburg to
Times.
chinery and completely severed above visit his brother Matthias Yost, whom der and the speed contests will doubt
less prove exciting. Mr. Robison in
'v
he had not seen for eighteen years. tends to erect a stand for the special
•—And very often the biggest liars the wrist from his arm. .
are the most extensive loafers.
He was like an entire stranger at first accommodation of ladies, and to make
ST. JAMES’ SUNDAY SCHOOL CELEBRATION.’ sight to his brother Matthias, the every effort to give the public an after
—The new standpipe, 75 feet high
annual picnic .in' the grove of change wrought in his appearance dur noon of much pleasure in his beautiful
and 10 feet in diameter, at Ursinus SI.The
James’
church, EvSnsburg, will ing the, lapse of time state«? being, park. See posters and adver.
College, is completed.
take place on Saturday/ September Iff.. marked. Brotherly recognition soon
became mutual, however, and it goes:
—Wentz’s Sunday School, Worces There will be a short service in the without special observation that the
PROM LIMERICK.
church
at
10.30
o’clock,
after
which
ter, spent «Saturday at Zieber’s Park.
meeting was a .happy one. Mr. Yost
dinner
will
be
provided.
The
Centre
Master
George
Garber is serving an
There was a , large; gathering of the
Point Band will play during the.after will return South tins’ week. He is 74 apprenticeship with Harry Miller, tonfriends of the School.
noon. Ice cream and refreshments years of age and has traveled exten sorial artist, of Royersford. It will be
sively throughout the States and Terri—
—The citizens of Telford have or served. All are invited.
a close Shave for whiskers now.
tories.
{
• ’ ' irr........■1, -■
ganized a fire company. Thirty-one
Mrs. C. W. Johnson is suffering from
members are enrolled.
DEATH.
GRAND PICNIC. an*annual attack of hay fever.
.Mrs. William Warren died at her
The Augustus Lutheran Sunday
—Charlie Vanderslice, who has been
John McCann, of Royersford, has
lying seriously ill at the home of his School and St. Luke’s Reformed con home in Lower Providence Wednesday sold his bakery to Mr. Godshall, of
gregation, of Trappe, will hold a joint morning of last week, after a lingering
parents, this place, is convalescing.
picnic in the Almshouse grove, on illness. Deceased was united in wed Spring City, for $7,500. Mr. Godshall
—W.e are informed that M. T. Hun- Saturday, September 10. No pains lock to William Warren, her surviving took possession on Monday. In con
sicker, of Philadelphia, is about to will be spent to make this picnic one husband, '54 years ago in the large nection with the bakery he will sell
take possession of the store at Iron- of the most attractive of the season. Cathedral in Mah6hesfer/ England, ice cream and oysters, for which pnr-'
bridge.
Excellent music will be furnished by and they were among the first to be pose the building will be enlarged.
the Royersford Band. Persons having married within' the walls of that now
John S. Penny packer, who is ever
—It is safer to tie to a man who has refreshment stands will be charged $3 famous structure. Mrs. Warren was
on the alert for improvements, is about
resided in the community a number of and upwards.
73 years of age and leaves seven child to begin an experiment on the manu
years, without getting into jail, than
ren : Mrs., Cleaver Evans, of West facture of artificial stones. He thinks
to one who has just come to town.—
Philadelphia ; Mrs. William Gristock, be has all the ingredients necessary on
VALUE OF SCHOOL PROPERTY.
Oil City Blizzard.
of this place ; Mrs. David Shrawder, his farm except caustic soda, and if
The following figures may Be of in o f Jiortli Wales ; , Henry Warren,
—Like some other people, the Bliz terest as showing the value of school Lower Providence ; Mrs. William the experiment' proves successful he
will erect a large building next spring
zard has “been there.”
property in twelve of the largest cities Alexander, of Puiladelphia ; Mrs J th i and engage in the business on an ex
as reported to the Smith, of Eagieville ; and Miss M. tensive scale. ,.
m
—The. Democratic conferees of the- of Pennsylvania,
of Public Instruction :— Warren, of Lower Providence. . The
Seventh Congressional District met at Department
Philadelphia,
$7,681,416
;
Pittsburg,
The Union celebration of the differ
funeral was held last Sunday, at 2 p. m.,
Lansdale, Thursday, and ratified the
; Allegheny, $1,290,306 ; at the Lower Providence Baptist ent Sunday schools of Royersford in
nomination of Edwin Hallowell, of $2,230,000
$548,000 ; Scranton, $524,000 ; church. Religious services were con Latshaw’s ¿rove last Saturday teaches
Abiugton, for Congress. What red Erie,
Allentown,
$509,000; Reading, $414,- ducted by Revs. Wm. Corson and a beautiful lesson, namely : That all
tape and palaver !
800 ; Harrisburg, $408,997 ; Altoona, Perry Anderson. Undertaker Mauger, Christian churches of whatever name
—“Why do birds in their little nests $390,000; Lancaster, $276,000; Easton, of Trappe had charge of the remains. can fold their denominational banners
and ' march hand in hand under the
agree ?” asked " the pretty school $270,000 ; Williamsport, $266,500/
Correspondence.
banner of the cross. Unity of action
ma’am of Freddy Fangle.
indicates
unity of purpose.
JOHN
G.
FETTEROLF
PRESENTS
SOME
“Cause they’d fall out if they DEATH CAUSED BY A BLOW ON THE NECK.
didn’t,” Freddy replied.—Judge.
OBSERVATIONS.
We are indebted to the Reformed
Edward Dillon, of Jenkintown, has
The industrial and product! ve classes Church Record for the following short
—Messrs. Culp and Conway are re been jailed at Norristown to answer constitute about seventy-five per cent, funeral sermon : “Brethren and Friends,
pairing the walls of Perkiomen Bridge, for causing the death of Thomas Dona of the voting population of the nation ; some speak well of the deceased, others
under the supervision of John D. hue, of Mooretown. The two men at they represent all of the creative speak ill of him. We will let him be
Saylor, Superintendent of the Turn tended a dance at Flourtown, Satur wealth of the nation, and they repre as he is, and proceed to the dinnej
day night, and had some words early
pike Company.
in the evening. Near midnight Dillon, sent eighty per cent, of the consump table.” Whilst the affectionate intro
—Sunday doesn’t come on Tuesday. without giving warning, dealt Donahue tion of the country. Yet, they have duction and his reference to the de
The error in that religious notice pub a terrible blow on the neck with his less than five per cent, of the represen ceased are commendable it was re
lished last week was one of the pro fist, which caused the latter’s death in tation in the affairs of the Government. served for the peroration to touch re
Voters, think of this before yon cast sponsive chords in the hearts of his
a few minutes.
voking kind.
your ballot for a lawyer, and further hearers. There are still people living
remember that the United States Sen in the world “whose God is' their
GOLDEN EAGLES IN LINE.
RELIGIOUS.
ate, composed of 84 members, has not belly,” Thcif object in going to fun
Over 600 plumed Knights passed in a single farmer. The House of Repre erals ig the dinner table. Must the
M. E. church; Evansburg. Sabbath
school at 9.30 a. m., every Sabbath. review at the parade of the Golden sentatives, with a membership of 315, solemn hour of death be marred, dis
Preaching, 10.45 a. m., and every Sab Eagles of Montgomery county at Nor has 215 lawyers, and at times can turbed and desecrated by mirth, revelry
ristown, Saturday. The reunion of the scarcely raise a quorum to transact and feasting ? It is a deplorable fact
bath evening
at 7.30.
•
various Castles and Commanderies at business, because these lawyers have that whilst the crumbling earth falls
Episcopal service at St. James’ Oakview proved to be a very attrac so much other business on hand, like on the oasket at the open grave, add
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a, m,, tive event. Ironbridgeand Schwenks- going fishing or traveling frpm place ing fresh pangs to wounded hearts, the
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser ville Castles were well represented, to place on free passes granted by in eooks and helpers are having a good
vice at Royersford at 7 p. m. Rev. Prizes were awarded as follows : $50 terested corporations. Why are not time in the kitchen and at the dinner
A. J. Barrow, Rector,
cash to Shannonville Castle, No. 211, farmers entitled to the same privileges table. We assail this modern funeral
in line 48 men out of a mem from railroads since they furnish them custom because it is inimical to the
Divine service next Sunday morning having
bership of 59 ; $25 to Lafayette Com- with the bulk of freight carried ? In truth which the Book of Ecclesiastics
at 10 o’clock at Augustus Lutheran mandery,
Royersford, 21 men out of the face of all this some newspapers seeks to establish, when it says:-“It
church, and in the evening at 7.30 24.
have been so very kind as to teli farm is better to go to the house of mourn
o’clock. Visitors and strangers will
ers to attend more closely to their ing than to the house of feasting.”
be cordially welcomed. Bible study
PROHIBITION CONVENTION.
farms and quit talking politics, so that
for Sunday school teachers and ail
Rev. E. Clark Hibshman opened the
The
Prohibitionists
of
Montgomery
they might be more prosperous. Why
who may be interested at the parson
the fell campaign for Christian work in
held
their
Convention
at
Norristown,
wouldn’t
lawyers
anti
other
classes
age on Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Thursday, and placed the following also be more proserous of they would St. Luke’s church, Trappe, last Sunday,
QUARTERLY CONFERENCE.
ticket in the field : Congress, Wm. S. attend more closely to their own busi preaching from St. Luke 3 : 10. A
motto text. In the natural world a
Quarterly Conference will be held in Essick, Royersford ; Sheriff. Checkley ness and let politics alone ? Hasn’t fruitful season, that which is not fruit
Styer,
Whitpain
;
County
Treasurer,
the
farmer
just
as
much
right,
and-,
the Trappe Evangelical Church next
ful is cut down. So in the kingdom of
Saturday and Sunday, September 3d George C. Morgan, Norristown ; Cor isn’t he as much interested in politics grace': if unfruitful, hewn down.
oner,
Dr.
John
Davis,
Pottstown
;
Di
as
any
other
class?
Such
advice
to
and 4th. The business session of the
What shall I do then ? Precarious
conference will be held on Saturday at rector of the Poor, Richard Middleton, farmers is not only presumptuous but position. What can you do ? What
Lower
Merion
;
Assembly,
James
supremely
ridiculous.
Who,
for
the
2 p. m. Services as follows : Satur
have you done ? First, you <ian pray for
day, 7.30 p. m., Preaching service. Evans, Gwynedd, Henry Thwait, Jr., past 25 years have been trying with all yourself, the church and the world.
Conshobocken,
Howard
Leopold,Potts
their
might
to
stay
in
office
and
so
fas
Sunday, 10 a. in., Communion service ;
Second, you can help support the gos
2.30 p. m., Sunday school service ; town, Ephraim Kratz, Montgomery, have succeeded, to the sorrow of the pel by your means. JjRStly, yon can
Rev.
F.
F.
Bond,
Norristown.
voters
and
taxpayers
who
arg
7.30 p. m., Preaching service. Rev.
bearing unjust lurdens, in part do personal work. Unsaved, what can
A. M. Stirk, Allentown, P. E. of Phila
saddled
upon the peo; 1- by the cor you do ? J;ay hoW of the uncoiled
$100
REWARD.
$100.
delphia District, will hold the confer
porations
intep lpd to be the ser rope thrown out for your resone,
The readers of this paper will be pleased to
ence,
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease vants of the people but now really Christian, what can ydn do ? “Throw
that science has been able to cure ip all its their masters | Just for one moment, out the life-line, for some one is sink
TRINITY CHURCH.
Stages, and that is Catarrh, Hall’s Catarrh
ing to-day.”
is the only positive cure known to the stop and think s are we who constitute
The regular mid-week C. E. prayer Cure
medical fraternity. Catarrh telng a constitu the toiling millions only to vote and
meeting on Friday evening, Sept. tional disease, requires a constitutional traat- close our eyes to our interests ?
Good Looks.
2d, at 8 o’clock, Miss Elizabeth Titzel, nient. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
J oh n G. F e t t e r o l f .
Good looks are more «ban skin deep, depend
directly uoon the blood and mucous sur
leader. The Sunday School Teachers’ acting
ing; upon a healthy condition of all the vital or
of the system, thereby destroying the
meeting, Saturday evening, 7^ o’clock, faces
gans. If the Liver be inactive, you have a Bil
foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
Bucklen’s
Arnisa
Salve.
.
ious Look, if your stomach be disordered you
at the residence of Superintendent F. strength by building up the constitution and as
have
q Dyspeptic Look, and if your kidneys be
The
Best
Salve
In
the
world
for
Cute,
Bruises,
sisting
nature
in
doing
its
work.
The
proprie
G. Hobson. The Sunday preaching
have so much faith in its curative powers, Sores, Ulcers, 8ait Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, affected you have a Pinched Look. Secure good
services in the morning, at 10 o’clock, tors
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin health and you wtll have good looks. Electric
and in the evening, at 7 | o’clock. case that it fails to cure. Send for 11 t of testi Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay Bitters is the great alterative and Tonic acts di
I tis guaranteed to give perfect satis rectly on these vital organs. Cures Pimples,
The Junior C. E. prayer meeting, Sun monials. Address F. J. CHENEY & GO., required.
faction, or money refunded. Price 25c. per box. Blotches, Boils and gives a good complexion.
O.
day afternoon, at 3 o’clock, Miss Toledo,
. Sold by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Collegeville, For sale by J. W. Culbert, Druggist, Cotlege- 8 o id a tJ. W. Culbert’* Drug Store. 50c. per
bottle,
4
Vffle, P*.
G. Spangler, leader.
P*., 75 cents,

WHERE THE POOR ARE CARED FOR.
At the August meeting of the Di
rectors of the Poor, held at the Alms
house last Thui'sday, orders were
granted for the payment of bills
amounting to $1850.91.
Stewart
Bean’s report embodied the following
information : Number of inmates, 133
males and 27 females; number of
deaths siuee last report, 4, two males
and two females. Number of inmates
eloped : Two, male and female. (This
part of the report is rather interesting,
though we are informed that “elopements” from almshouses are not unusual
occurrences,—more evidence that it
isn’t possible for poverty to erect a
barrier so high that love can’t climb
over it.) Stock on farm : 6 horses,
3 yoke oxen, 47 cows, stock bull, 36;
hogs, 28 pigs. Butter produced, 462
pounds, of which 242 pounds were
consumed in the institution ; 58 dozen
eggs produced and consumed ; 300
quarts of cream and 180 quarts of milk
were sold. The big Holstein bull on
the big farm now weighs 1870 pounds.
THANKS TO PROVIDENCE.
From the Atlanta Constitution.

AGE’S LIABILITY TO HISTAKES.
From the Clothier and Furnisher.

Featherstone. ‘‘Look here, uncle; TÖE REY. H. W. SUPER, D. D., LL. D.(
I lent you $3 the other day to buy you
President.
a pair of trousers with, but 1 haven’t
seen you wearing them “yet.,’ Uncle
School o f Theology't
Ebony. “No, sah. De fac’Is, I made
R ev . J ames I. Good , D. D., Dfcitti
a big mistake about dein pants, sah.
I found dat I could get a pair for a
dollar and a half, sah. So den I went
Collegiate D epartm ent:
out and sjSent a dollar and a half.” P kok. J . S h elly W e in b e r g e r , A. M., D e a n .
Featherstoiie.' “Well, didn’t you get
the trousers with the other dollar and
Academ y :
a half?” Uncle Ebony. “No sah(dat’s
R ev . C. B. A l s p a c h , A. M., P r in c ip a l .
de funny.part of it. You see, I made
er mistake, and spent the dollar and a The Fall Term of all the Departments will
half I was going to buy the pants open on Monday , Se p t . 5,1892.
Tuition, 67)4 cents to $1.25 a week. Board,
with first.:<'’
p lT B E lC SALE O F

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER 1, 1892, at Dorworth’s hotel,
Trappe, a car load of fresh cows direct
from Cumberland county. They c o m - x j i
prise a lot of heavy cows, good milkers and bag
gers. Also 125 head of sheep and lambs and 50
shoats. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
JAMES WYNKOOP.
W. M. Pearson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.

“During our absence on our Western p U B L I C S A L E O F
excursion,” writes a Georgia editor,
“ we hired the preacher to edit the
FRESH COWS!
paper, when an angry subscriber, mis
taking the reverend gentleman for our Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
self, nearly beat the life out of him. SEPTEMBER 8, 1892, at Beau’s hotel, Ironbridge, 20 fresh cows from Western
The Lord will provide !”
J£rnl.-Pennsvlvaiiia. This is a lot of extra
A HERE HATTER OF JUSTICE.
From Texas Sittings.

“But doctor, don’t you think your
bill is pretty steep ?”
“ No, madam, considering how sick
your husband was.”
“But, dear me, you let him die.”
“Of course I did. There’s the diffi
culty. It hurts my professional repu
tation to have a patient die. 1 ought
to have more money for a case of that
kind.”

uca«> cows, finely shaped and good baggers and
milkers. Some of them will weigh 1400 pounds
each. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
AARON BERNTHEI8LER.
D l ’B U C S A L E O F

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, 8EP
TEMBER 9, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe, 20 bea<
ag^trjfrfresh cows and springers from Lebanoi
J r n . —and Lancaster counties. This is excellen
stock, selected with care. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m
Conditions by
JOHN SPITLER.
W. M. Pearson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk

WHY THE PAPER WAS LATE.

» R IT A T E KALE O F

From the Atlanta Constitution.

“ What’s the matter now ? No paper
this week ?”
“No. You see, Farmer Jones sub
scribed last week. He was to give the
editor one dinner for a year’s subscrip
tion, and he lives fifteen miles from
town.”
“ Well ?”
“And the editor has no horse.”
WHY THEY WERE JUST RIGHT.
From Good News.

Little Pet. “I dess those biscuits
mamma made was dest wight, wasn’t
they ?”
Papa. “Yes, they were delioious.”
Little Pet. “I didn’t try zem, but I
knew zey was.”
“Papa. “You did ? How ?”
Little Pet. “You didn’t say a word
about zem.”
DOCK HIS EARS.
From the San Francisco Examiner.

Some objections are still heard to
the law prohibiting the hideous muti
lation of horses known as “docking.”
It would really be interesting to learn
from the perturbed mutilators any ex
cuse for cutting off a horse’s tail that
could not be equally well used to sus
tain the righteousness and wisdom of
also cutting off his ears, and those of
his owner.
OCEAN CURRENTS.
A model of ocean currents is to be
exhibited at the World’s Fair which
will possess great practical value.
This model, which is a huge scientific
tank, is made to represent the surface
of the earth spread out on an area of
30 feet square, the ocean and seas be
ing shown by actual water. Small
streams of water are ejected through
pipes under the model so that the
whole body of water moves exactly as
the ocean currents move. The direc
tion of the currents is shown distinct
ly by a white powder on the surface of
the water. Near the model will be
placed a large map giving the fullest
details of the force, volume and direc
tion of the various ocean currents.
THE PNEUHATIC SULKY.
From the Chicago Herald.

FRESH COWS!
Will be sold at private sale on and after MON
DAY, SEPTEMBER 5, at Sehlichter’s Limerick
Centre Hotel, 30 Head of Fresh. Cows with
egT^ealves, from Ohio and Michigan. This is
JS J ta .8 lot °f good-sized jmd well-shaped cows
—good baggers and big milkers.
I. T. MILLER.

B. C. D A V IS,
O A k /K S ,

P A .,

DEA L ER IN

and {¡mmery
SU PPL IE S
— AND—

Agricultural

Implements!

Specialties in Meloney’s Automatic Milk Cooler
and Victoria Hand-Power Cream Sepa
rators for Dairymen.
Keystone Hay Loaders, Corn Huskers and Fod
der Cutters.

H A Y

R A K E S !

Ideal Easy Dump. The Blaker and Newtown
Self-dumps. Advance Hay Tedders.
The New Advance Hay Baling Presses. Cum
mings Feed Cutter. Star Land Roller.
Quaker City Grinding Mills.
The Blaker New Adjustable Spring Tooth Har
rows, Keystone Disc Harrows,

Hoe Harrows and Hench’s Corn CnlMors,
EUREKA WAGONS and BUGGIES,
AND

Eureka Wind Wheels

MM

and Water Supplies.
The New Fenton Thresher and Cleaner.

REAL ESTATE!

Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
SEPTEMBER 17,1892, on the premises, all that
certain messuage and lot of land, located in
T h e P l a c e t o B uy
Collegeville, Montgomery county, Pa., fronting
on the Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike and
adjoining lands of Mr. Abbott, H. L. Saylor and
others. The lot has a frontage of 73 feet ; depth,
200 feet. The Improvements consist of
a 2% story brick house in very good re
pair, and containing 13 rooms and open
stairway ; cemented cellar, front and
rear porches, cave, well of lasting water at the
door. All necessary outbuildings. This prop
erty is most desirably located and will afford a
pleasant home for anyone desiring a residence
In a live neighborhood, having advantage of
many modern.conveniences. Sale at 2 o’clock
Easy conditions—to suit most any purchaser— W E A R E D E V O T IN G O U R W H O L E T IM E
will be made known on day of sale by
A N D A T T E N T IO N TO T H E
W.. H. BLANCHFORD.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
lsep.

Bechtel’s Warerooms I
JJousefurnishing Business

A N T E D IM M E D IA T E L Y !
A girl to do general housework. Ad
dress
A. C., Mont Clare, Pa.

W

W H E A T F O R MALE !
SE EOneD hundred
bushels of Improved Fultz

also some Fultz and Welcome Wheat, mixed,
making a prolific variety ; also a few bushels of
Red Wonder,- a new variety said to be very pro
ductive.
D. M. CASSELBERRY,
lsep.
Evansburg, Pa.

I N A L L IT S B R A N C H E S ,
Therefore we are b e tte r prepared to m eet th e w ants
of o a r customers th a n any o th er place
in th e county. W e are now pre
pared to show a complete
—assortm ent In —

B m ls, tw ain anil Rag Carpets,
SM Y R N A , M OQ.UETTE and o th er ru g s a t
astonishingly low prices.

i
One hundred bushels of Seed Wheat
(Fultz variety). Apply to
GARRET 8TEMPLE,
lsep
Lower Providence, Pa

F

o r m al$

My custom ers have been convinced in buying
F u rn itu re as well as C arpets, th a t th ey can buy
cheaper a t our place th an by going to th e cities ;
fu rth e r th ey have us sew an a lay th e carpets, o r de
liver and set up all F u rn itu re in first-class order,
free of charge.
Bed Springs, M attresses, F eath ers, Bedding, Side-

[ f A MTOVEM F O R M ALE!
hoards, Sinks, Lounges, Couches,
F an cy Rockers, Ac.
t H y Ursinus College having introduced
Steam Heat into its buildings, has for sale 50
S hades m ade to order and hung, P ictu re Fram es
small stoves of 4 sises, nearly as good as new, m ade to order, always a good stock of m oulding on
which wtll be sold at private sale at $2.00, $2.50, hand. H ave now added a fine assortm ent of
$3.00, and $3.50, according to size. Also stove
pipe at 15 cents a piece for the best,
O IX a c l o t h s
lsepfit
F. M. HOBSON, Treasurer.
? O R MALE.
. 25 sucking pigs, from six to ten weeks old.
Apply to
L. E. PENNINGTON,
25au2t.
Areola, Pa.

I

To ou r extensive stock. A ny new work m ade to or
der. U pholstering and all kinds of repairing
done a t very low prices. M oving atten d ed to.
G ive us a call, learn o u r prices, and be convinced.

Jo h n I j. I3eclitel,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

IO M TPO N E D

RACES!
The races to have taken place at Limerick
Centre, Friday, August 26, were postponed, on
account of the weather, to
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2,1892.
Horses from Linfield, Schwenksville, Pottstown, Spring City, and other places, will be
present and take places in 2:40, 3.00 and 3:30
classes.
Don’t miss a lively occasion.
H. H. SCHLICHTER, Lessee of Track.

GREAT BIG TIME

Monday, September 5,1892.

From the New York Herald.

A new street letter box has been in
vented. You put your foot on the
treadle and that opens the slot ; yon
put in your letter, you take your foot
off' the treadle anil that closes the slot,
A much simpler plan would be to have
a letter box which would open by
merely walking up to it on a tight
rope and turning a back somersault.
Two Western girls, Miss Caawford
and Miss May. are to have a balloon
ascension and a parachute jumping
match. Two Eastern girls are arrang
ing a bicycle race. Two Southern
girls propose to break colts to saddle
and harness at a country fair. This
comes of coats, collars, neckties and
suspenders.
The mail who throws a banana skin
cm the sidewalk never trips over it
himself, and yet we wonder at the
spread of infidelity.
Little by little all the romance is
being taken out of life. A new device
does away with the telephone girl, and
there is no telling at what moment
some one may invent a typewriting
machine that a man’s wife can run
herself.
It is ease and self-indulgence that
kill. The men who has to work like.a
horse and then never has a cent tà
spend on himself is sure of long life.
Married men live longer than bache
lors.
Young men who cast your first
Presidential voté this year, a word
with yon. Don’t believe half you
hear.

$2 00 to $8.00 a week. All expenses very mod
erate.
For catalogue address any of the above named
officers, Collegeville, Pa.

D I I B L I C MALE O F

The pneumatic sulky has come to
stay on the race track. Robert Bon
ner says so, and he is presumed to be
able to speak authoritatively on the
subject. He is also of the opinion
that it is going to revolutionize trot
ting records, as it enables a horse to
travel from two to three seconds faster J J O ! F O R A
in the mile. The striking thing about
the new sulky is low wheels. In the
old-style vehicle the driver sat between
them. Now he sits above them. The
wheels average thirty inches in height,
about the same as a safety bicycle seen
-AT THE—
on the roads and tracks. A sulky
with thé pneumatic tire attachment
gets down in weight to about forty
pounds, while the decrease in draught
is at least 50 per cent. It is Mr. Bon
ner’s idea that a record of 2,05 is en
tirely possible with this new racing
ON L A B O R DAY,
machine.
PLEASANTLY EXPRESSED.

ÜRSINUi|COLLEGË

o t ic e

der and Elwood S. Moser trading under the firm
known as the Vacuum Door Check Company,
Collegeville, has been by mutual consent this
day dissolved, Elwood S. Moser retiring from
the firm. The business will he continued by
John S. Shrawder.
JOHN S. SHRAWDER,
ELWOOD S. MOSER.
Collegeville, Pa., August 15,1892.

.
The members of the Perkiomen Valley
F
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Montgom
i r e t a y n o t ic e

ery county are hereby notified that on August
4,1892, the Board of Managers of said Company
assessed a tax of one dollar on each one thou
sand dollars for which they are insured. Pay
ment will he made to the same persons who
have heretofore acted as collectors, or to the
Secretary at his office at Collegeville.
Extract from the Charter.—“And if any mem
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect to
pay his or her assessment within forty days after
the publication of the same, twenty per cent, of
the assessment will be added thereto ; and if
payment be delayed for fifty days longer, then
his, her or their policy shall become suspended
until payment shall have been made.”
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax will
date from August 20,1892.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
Collegeville, Aug. 18,1892.
!
—
The members of the Union Mutual Fire
F
and Storm Insurance Company are hereby noti
ir e

Be Sure to Read This :
There will be a number of Trotting and Pac
ing contests for special and othér prizes. 2:50,
3:00, 2:30 and 4:00 minute classes. Entries to
close at 1 p. m., on the day of the races. Every
body invited to come, and a special invitation is
extended to the ladies since a stand will be
erected for their special accommodation.

S pecial F e a tu re s :
There is going to be a race between Ex-Presideut Cleveland and President Harrison, and you
can’t afford nohow to miss this particular con
test. If you don’t laugh before this race is over
you’ve never laughed in your life. Master
Charles Hart, of Norristown, promises a race
between Shetland Ponies, which will surely
prove attractive.
Refreshments on the grounds. Come to the
shady park, one and all, and eujoy yourselves.
J . P. ROBISON, Owner of Park.
P, S.—Three special prizes will be given to
winners by J. W. S. Gross of Collegeville Hotel,
J. S. Shepard of Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, and
George Smith of the Collegeville Restaurant.

PEIRCE (OLLECE

|

sr

b u s in e s s

* - S riO R tU R N i)
A high class commercial school affording complete
equipment tor business life. Also French and German.
Office open all summerfo r examination and enrolment
o f students. Fall term begina Tuesday, September 6th,
1892. Application blanks now ready. Sarly enrolment
necessary. For College Annual, Shorthand Announce*
nient. Graduating Exercises, including Mr. Andrew
Carnegie's remarkable address on practical education,
call or address,
T homas M at P kirce . Ph. D., Principal and Founder,
façon! Building, 917*919 Chestnut St.,Philadelphia, P*-,

.

Notice is hereby given that the partner
N heretofore
ship
existing between JohnS. Shraw

f ir e i

n o t ic e i

fied that a contribution was levied on July 19,
1892, on each policy, equal to premium thereon,
and that Andrew Supplee, Treasurer of said
Company, will attend at the office of the Com
pany, Swede street, opposite the Court House,
in the Borough of Norristown, to receive said
assessment.
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax will
date from August 8,1892.
Persons sending money by mail must accom
pany it with postage for return of a receipt.
8-U-Ot.
ANDREW SUPPLEE, Treasurer.
t
!—
.
The members of the Mutual Fire Insur
F
ance Company of Montgomery county, are here
ir e

f ir e j

n o t ic e

by notified that a contribution was levied on
July 13,1892, of One Dollar on each One Thou
sand Dollars of Ordinary Risks and the Rates
fixed on Hazardous Risks, for which each mem
ber of said Company is insured, and that M.
McGlathery, Treasurer of said Company, will
attend at his office, No. 506 Swede street, in the
borough of Norristown, to receive said assess
ments from date.
Extract of Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any mem
ber failing to pay his or her Assessment of Tax
within 40 days after the above publication shall
forfeit and pay for such neglect double such
rates.”
I3F~The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
will date from August 1,1892.
Persons sending money by mail must accom
pany the same with postage in order to receive a
receipt therefor.
M. McGLATHERY,
July 19,1892.
(21jy.6t.)
Treasurer.
.
A House and Lot in Trappe. Apply to
2-25.
J. M. ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, Pa.

F

o r ren t

A STU RA G E*
Pasturage for cattle and horses on the
P
Zimmerman farm, near Collegeville. Apply to
JAMES G. DETWILER, Yerkes.

RAILROADS.

Department of Agriculture.

PERKJOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
follows:
FOB PHII.ADEI.PHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.

M ilk .............................................
6.87a.m.
Accommodation......................................... 8.02 a.m.
Market...............
12.56 p. m.
Accomodation .....................................4.18 p. m.

Hayr F ever
S u fferers

FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NOBTH AND WEST.

Mail........................................
7.83a.m.
Accomodation............................................ 9-02 a.m.
Market..............................................
s-20p.m.
Accommodation...............................
5.46p.m.
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

Milk...................................
Accomodation................... -................. 4.20 p. m.

6.36a.m.

Should read our new
112 -page book on the
treatment and cure of
Hay-Fever and Asthma.
Sent free on application.

NOBTH.

Accommodation...................................7 54 a. m.
Milk......................................................5.82 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.

8H O BT A N D

D IR EC T ROUTE TO P H IL A D E L P H IA ,
N E W Y O R K , NEW E N G L A N D , TH E
SOUTH A N D W EST.

“ I h a v e b e e n a sufferer from H a y -F e v e r an d
A sth m a from birth— 26 y e a r s. I h a v e tried a ll
rem ed ies th a t c a m e to m y n o tic e w ith o u t p erm a n en t
relief. I am p le a se d t o s a y th a t y o u r m ed ic in e s
c e r ta in ly cu red m e to s t a y c u red .
W . L . W b d g b r , R o slin d a le , B o s to n , Mass.**

P. Harold Hayes, M. D.,
716 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

On and after May 15, 1891,
T R A IN S LEAV E CO LLEG EVILLE

(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perkiomen Junction) as follows :
Fob P hiladelphia —week days, 6.27, 8.02,
a. in., 1.02, 4.13, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,
4.20, p. m.
For N ew York—weeks days, 6.27, 8.02, a.
m., 1.02,4.13, p. m. Sunday,6.36, a. in. 4.20p.m.

Our facilities for execu
ting JOB WORK are such
as to enable us to do strict
ly first-class work prompt
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and ly and at reasonable prices.
South Street Wharf,
FOB ATLANTIC CITY. The Job Work done at the
Weekdays—Express, 5.15 (excursion 6 45)
8.00, 9.00,10 45 a. m. 1 00, (Saturdays only, Independent Office favor
l.
30), 2.00, 3.00, (70 minute flyer 3.30), 4.00,
4.00, 6.00 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m.,
5.15, 5.30, 6.30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 5.15, ably compares with that
7.00, 7.80, 8.00, 8.30, 9 00, 9.30,10.30 a. m., 4.30
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m. and 4.45 done
anywhere in the
p. m.
RETURNING, LEAVE ATLANTIC CITY
county. Favor us w ith
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
nues :
your orders and w e w ill
Weekdays—7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00 a. m.
and 3.15, 4.00, 5.30 (Excursion 6.00), 6.30, 7.80, do our best to serve you
9.30 p. m. Accommodation, 4.10, 5.50, 8.10 a.
m.
, and 4.30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 8.80,
4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00,7.30, 8.00, 9.30 p. m. well.
Accommodation, 7.30 a. m. and 5.05 p. m.
If you have anything to
C. G. HANCOCK,
I. A. SWEIGARD,
Gcu. Pass. Ag’t.
General Manager.
sell and want to sell it, and
if you want your neighbors
and the rest of mankind to
COLLEGEVILLE
know that you have some
!1 thing to sell and want to
sell it—no matter what it
JOHN T. K E Y S E R , Prop’r. is—A D V E R T I S E in the
columns of the Indepen
-----F R E S H ----dent—The best advertising
BREAD,
medium in the middle sec
ROLLS,
tion of Montgomery Co.
—&c., Ac.,—
E V E R Y MORNING W herever the Independent
circulates it is eagerly
Ice Cream,
scanned by interested read
Different flavors, during the Season.
Parties, Pic-Nice and weddings supplied at
ers. It is read by at least
short notice, on reasonable terms.
3 5 0 0 people every week,
TRAPPE
and its circulation is steadH a r n e s s S to r e ! i!y increasing.
A PULL STOCK OP
Subscribe for the PROVI
HARNESS DENCE INDEPENDENT,
— AND—
$1.25 per annum, in ad
H o rae G o o d s
vance. You w ill get the
Always on hand.
worth of your money and
New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter more or less happiness into
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish yon with the bargain by subscribing
the same a t right prices. Light and heavy Col
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets,
and paying for the INDEAc., Ac.
Repalrim* of Whatever Description P E N D E N T ; the paper
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
that has opinions of its
orders.
W. R. Wersler,
own and says what it
Smaly
TRAPPE, PA.
has to say without fear
or favor.
Fob P hoenixville , Pottstown and
ing —week days, 8.02, a. m., 4.13, p. m.

Read

Sun
days, 6.36, a. m ., 4.20 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave
nue Station (P. & R. R. R.,) at 3.55, 8.01, 11.27,
a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.18, p. m. Sundays,
8.55, 8.01, 11.27, a. m., 3.56, 5.42, 7.13, p. m.

BAKERY

C O L L E G E V IL L E

■^[Carriage Works)^Punitale Square Harness Stop !

R. H. GRATER, P ro p rie to r.

W. E. Johnson, Proprietor. A Hand-Made Carriage at Factory
— A FULL LINK OF ALL KINDS OF—

H O R SE

GOODS,

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
Ac. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

V I S I T T H E O LD

U PPE R PROYIDHNCH SQUARE
—FOR BARGAINS IN—

Harness and all Horse Goods!
The best grades of working and driving Col
lars. First-class material used in making new
stock and In all repairs. Full stock of blankets,
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
Lif" Cigars and Tobacco.

C. M. H A L L M A N .
Successor to J. G. Detwiler.

S

C R A P IR O N .
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, de
livered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents
per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 25 cents per 100 ;
wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORK8,
Collegeville, Pa.
'V T O R R IS T O W H H E R A L D B O O K
AN B IN D E R Y . Binding, Job Ruling, Per
forating, Paging, Numbering, Blank Books for
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully
furnished. Address, MORGAN B. WILLS,

fioprietor.

Made Price.
A dealer’s commission means cheaper material
used and less care in construction.
I have now nearly completed one four Passen
ger Brewster Spring Surrey.
Eleptic 8pring Piano Body Buggy.
Storm Brewster Combination Gear, absolutely
the finest buggy gear in the world, with either
Piano or Corning Bodies ; Leather and Rubber
Top.
White Chapel and Single Phaeton.
i-*T These are the finest lot that ever stood In
this shop.
Call and give us your order, get just what you
want right from the mechanic. The prices are
down to the very bottom.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

Keep more cows, patronize the
creameries, and relieve the wife of all
work in that line. Have fed cotton
seed meal this Summer and think it
pays fully as well as for a Winter feed.
Don’t be afraid to feed the cows and
hogs, for then they will feed you.—
E. H. Gerald.

RYE FOR PASTURE.
A crop of rye for late pasturage isi
almost a neccessity on all farms where
stock raising is made a specialty.
Rye is a crop that provides green food
long alter pasture grass is gone, and
Where the surface soil has been
it springs up so early in the Spring s t i r r e d to the depth of two or three
that green food may. be had from it inch- s, a foot below there is found 4£
bef ire grass appears, after the Winter per cent, more moisture than in the
case of hard undisturbed surface, from
is over. It is a crop that occupies laud which the weeds have been simply
at a time when it will be in the farm scraped.
way of 110 other crop, and requires no
cultivation or labor other than the When harvesting potatoes do not save
any of them for seed if the slightest
preparation of the soil and seeding.
It also keeps the weeds down, and traces of scab are to be seen. It is
crowds the early ones out in the Spring. better to procure seed next year from
Considering its small cost for seed some source known to be free of dis
and labor, and the many advantages ease than to incur risk by saving your
which it holds out as a pasture crop, own seed.
it is worthy a place on every farm.
Surplus water is alwaws a damage
It may be plowed under in the Spring, and should be removed by drainage.
in time to permit of a corn crop, or it It is better to remove this down
may be retained for its grain and straw, through the soil than to drain it oif
and that, too, after the cattle have over the soil. It makes ‘farming
grazed upon it early in the spring, the easier and quicker, and makes less or
st-raw of rye being superior to that no waste land.
of wheat for many purposes, while the
Grass is the mbst effectual means of
grain always commands a ready sale.
restoring the natural vegetable sur
GltAIN AFTER GRASS.
face, or humus, to hilly soils, and it
Every farmer is aware of the fact has the merit of not being liable to
that one of the critical periods with being washed any as any loose litter
milch cows is when pasturage fails, may be.
and grain must be substituted along
Air-slaked lime and wood ashes
with hay or other dry food, for a mixed, sprinkled on the vines when
change always causes a falling off in the dew is on, is said to be a remedy
the flow of milk unless great care is for the striped potato bug.
exercised to make the change from
Wheat germinates at a very low
green food to dry food as gradual as
possibe. With a full supply of roots, degree of temperature—as low as 40
or with the use of ensilage, the liabil degrees.
ity is lessened, but more labor is re
Japanese fruits have proved of
quired with the cows than when they great value in several sections of the
are on the pasture hence if they can United States.
be kept on the pasture, or allowed
Professor J. T. Burrill, of Illinois, be
green food in some form, the flow will
lieves that a class of pear trees can be
be more easily maintained with less
originated that will be free from
labor. For this purpose rye is the blight.
,'
cheapest and best crop that can be
Dairying in Sweden has most
grown, and it serves to begin with in
the Spring, when the change must be remarkable development both as re
made back to green food, which also gards the quantity and quality of the
influences the flow of milk the same products.
as when changing to dry foot!. In
The German farmers of Pennsylvania
other words it serves to shorten the have extremely healthy apple trees by
time when the cows must be fed ex washing the bark with lime.—Meehan's
clusively on hay and grain, and for Monthly.
that purpose it can not be surpassed.
Give the boys a pet animal to raise
The land for rye should be prepared
and care for as his own will do much
now, and plenty of manure will make
in the way of giving him a preference
the crop pay. If it is to be plowed for the farm.
under for corn it will serve as an ex
The practice of whitewashing trees
cellent green manure, if lime is appled after the rye is turned under. is not injurious, but commendable.
It never fails on any kind of soil to It destroys eggs of insects and in
provide green food, and even on light sects themselves which the bark
sandy soil it will thrive well where harbors.
wheat or oats can not be grown.
It is cheaper, safer and better to thin
out the fruit from the overloaded
The farmer sells tons of wuter and trees than to use unsightly props.
gets a good price for it. A ton of
Sprouts growing up from the roots
potatoes contains over 1800 pounds of of trees take nourishment that should
water, and large quantities of water go to the trees. The sprouts are real
exist in all foods. Thé solid portions ly weeds, and should not be allowed to
of milk average about 12 per cent., grow even an inch. Unless kept down
and the farmer who sells milk, there they not only injure the trees, but
fore, sells about 88 per cent, of water. render them unsightly.
As different quail ¡ties of milk are ob
tained, the milk from some cows is
watered more than from others, and
the cow varies the solids of her milk
according to the amount and kind of
food consumed, and the water drank
by her.
If you hare a good ewe that has
produced vigorous lambs, and gave
them ample nourishment, she will be
more serviceable than a yonger ewe
that has not provided for her young
as she should. There will always be
some unprofitable ewes in the flock,
and before the breeding season arrives
a selection of the best ewes should be
made, to be bred to a choice pure-bred
ram of some preferred breed.
Do trees cause loss of stock during
thunder-storms to such an extent as to
do without them for shade, or will
open sheds take their place, and prove
safer, is a problem worthy of consider
ation? Sheep invaribly huddle under
trees during a storm, while even cows
and horses also often seek shelter in
that mauner.

— -¡ MORE TROUSERS ;- —

you reach $6,00.

£35 B LO O D PURIFIER
AN ANTIDOTE FOB
Exhaustion, Loss of Appetite, Low Spirits,
Stomach Sickness and Dyspepsia.
Pleasant to the taste and a favorite tonic with
the ladies. Price 81. Sold by aUdruggists.
T H E DR. J. H. M CLEAN M E D . C O

Dozens of styles at every jump.

- and we’ve cut the prices on the

CH A S . H. D ETW ILER,

majority of lots, for
instance :

Veterinary Surgeon <fc Dentist
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Associa’n.

Trousers that formerly sold at $2.00 now go at $1.25.
Trousers that formerly sold for $2.50 now go at $1.50.
Those sold at $3.50 now go for $2.50.

W e show you the trousers when you call, and then
you’ll realize the extent of the cut.

A . W E IT Z E N K O R N & SO N S,
THE LIBERAL CLOTHIERS,
141 & 143 High Street,
Pottstown, Pa.

ST E A M -:- H E A T IN G !
The Superiority of STEAM in comparison with
the OLD METHODS OF HEATING cannot be ques
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way
of stove heating. Then another very important con
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in
stead of floating about all the rooms in the house.
Steam Heating has come to stay. Do you wish to
secure its advantages %

If you do, you are heading directly to
wards our line of business, and we want your
order. W e can supply you with just what you want,
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
your money. W e have placed a numder of Steam
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved
satisfactory. Call on or address

The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.

(Near Main St. Depot,)

Theo. Hallman,
PROPRIETOR,

N O R R ISTO W N , PA.

All Modern Conveniences.
Afforded Transcient and Permanent Guests.

First-Class Accommodations
Ample Stabling in charge of a painstaking hostler.

D e n tis tr y a S p e c ia lty .
Symptoms are tossing of the head, tongue lolling, drawing on one rein, frothing at the mouth,
discharge from the eyes, difficulty in masticat~
ing food, ab» ormal growth, caries teeth, Ac.
Diseases of all domesticated animals treated.
Lame horses and chronic diseases will be treated
at the Infirmary if desired. CASTRATION of
horses and colts in the standing position. Special
attention given to surgical operations. Tele
phone at Office. Iron Bridge Exchange No. 1.

unfflt«sHa ?r i

Gristock <fc Vanderslice,
Collegeville, Pa.,
DEALERS IN

White and Yellow Pine%and Hen lock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH IN G LES, split and sawed.
PICKETS, CEDAR AND
RAILS.

COAL.

-

-

COAL.

Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
AND CAKE M EAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrlsou’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

ö ller

B A U C H ’S - * ®

Anim al Bone

$25
RAW BONE M EAL PHOSPHATE
$39.14 P E R T O N

An ordinary piece of bone may remain in the soil for twenty years before it entirely decays. The
smaller the surface the sooner the bone is dissolved. Therefore when using ground bone have it in
the finest condition possible. For immediate results use B A U G H ’S P U R E D ISSO L V E D
BONES* but for more permanent and lasting benefits, especially on heavy soils, B A U G H ’S
P U R E R A W BON E M E A L is the very best article known in this country. Note the
L A T E S T A N A L Y S IS of these brands by the

PENNSYLVANIA BOARD OF AGRICULTURE
M a d s Novem ber 28, 1891.

B

f?

O LLER

gygiLLS!
SvilLLS!

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

1 WHEAT BRANT
Our Own Make and Western. E x
cellent Grade.

Baugh’s Pure Dissolved Animal Bones

SAMPLE 802.

A M M O N IA *
.
.
.
.
.
A V A I L A B L E P H O S . A C ID ,
IN S O L U B L E
“
“

A N A L Y S IS
or

3.91 p e r cento
- 10.59
“
8.30
«

(ai22P) a t Station's Prices, $37.27.

—AND—

M E C H A N IC A L A N A L Y S IS C H E M IC A L A N A L Y S IS

THE

Ponneylvania Board F in e B o n e L e u ^ in . — 59% N itro g e n , • - • 3.78%
F in e M e d ’m
o f A g riculture,
E Q U A L TO
Bone
M ^ in . — 4 0 yc
MADE

B A U G H ’S

Commercial Value by State Chemist, - 140.00.
Selling Price at Factory,
~ - 34.00.

C H ESTN U T

L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l

R YE

« - 4.59%
N o v e m b e r 2 8 th , 1891. M e d ’m B o n e << ^ in . — 8% A m m o n ia ,
C o arse B o n e , N o n e
■
Sample No. 983.
P h o s p h o ric A c id ,511*75% i
IOO%

Digging with light-handled garden
forks in sunshiny air is particularly They Are Honestly Made from Ani
strengthening to the muscles about the
mal Matter, and Lasting.
hips, while for that peculiar develop
ment of figure which women crave, The Analysis of RAW BONE PH08PHATE
by the State Chemist Proves that in Soluthe best possible prescription is a
able Phosphoric Add, Pot as
and
course of work out of doors which
Ammonia, it takes the very
brings the muscles of the shoulders
Highest Rank
into play.

Iron Bridge, Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE

Comm ercial Value p e r Ton

BUY-

I f you

— you’ll not find an unsalable pattern,

S T . L O U IS , M O .

FA RM ERS,

E n terp risin g Y oung M an t True k Co. inatm cU d
and started m e. I worked steadily and made m oney faster
than I expected to. I becam e able to bay an island and build
a sm all sum mer hotel. I f I don’t succeed at that, I will go
to work again at the b usiness in which I made my money.
T r u e « t C o*: Shall w e instruct and start yon, reader?
I f we do, and if yon work industriously, yon will in due
tim e be able to buy an island and bnild a hotel, if you wish
to. M oney can be earned at oar n e w lin e o f work, rap
idly and honorably, by those o f either sex, young or old,
aad in their own localities, wherever they five. Any one
can do the work. E asy to learn. W e fnrnish everything. No
risk. Yon can devote yonr spare m om ents, or all yonr time
to the work. This entirely new lead brings wonderful suc
cess to every worker. B eginners are earning from • 3 5 to
B o O per week and upwards, and more after a little expen e» Cn ™ ® CRn
y ° Q tha employm ent—w e teach you
* I t K K. This is An age o f m arvelous things, and here is
another g rea t, useful, wealth-giving wonder. Great gains
w ill rew ard every in d n strio u s worker. W herevor you are,
and w h a te v er von a re doing, you w an t to know about this
wonderful w ork at once. Delay m ea n s m uch m oney lost to
you. S o space to explain here, b u t if yon will w rite to us,
w e w ill m ake ail plain to you F R E E . A ddress.
T R U E
C O ., B o x 4 0 0 , A u gu sta, M a i n e .

wish to see everything in trouserdom, stop here

H . M C L E A N 'S

CORDIAL

ISLAND.

Prices start at $1.25 with jumping-off places all along the road till

est

STRENGTHENING

AN

Than would patch our Main Street and the rest of
Pottstown from the Manatawny River
to our lim its both ways.
Trousers for working men,
Trousers for business men,
Trousers for dressy men,
Trousers for everybody.

CO M M E R C IA L VALUE O F
DR. J.

HOW

R A W BO N E M E A L
Double Eagle
PHOSPHATE
B on* « P o ta sh

COMPOUND

C O M M E R C I A L V A L U E P E R T O N . ( 2 ,0 0 0 L B S .),
A T S T A T I O N 'S P R I C E S , $ 3 9 .1 4 .
O riginal

CORN BRAN.

BAUGH & SONS COMP’Y, IPRAW-BONE
H O S P H A TE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

! BAUGH’S RAW
BONE M AN U RES
- F O R SA LE B Y W illiam H a llo w e ll, H atboro.
F# D* H a rt z e ll’s Son s, Chalfoat*
J a b a J . W h ite, L an sd ale.
S eth L a k e n s, North W ales*
R o tz e 114L R a lk e , Doy le «tow n.
I* R* R o sen b erg er Sc B ro., Colmar*
A nd rew E rvin ,
Voller*

a

W obxb:

Foot of Moni* to
Moore Sts.

G r lito c k Sc Y aod ersllce, C ollegeville*
Isa a c B* Cornm an, M erlon S i ware.
Suppléé Bros* Sc Co*, Rosem ont*
D illln Sc Son, Ardmore*
C harles D ick in son Sc B r o ., Ardmore*
Jos* C* C raw ford, Conshohoeken*
W . F . Ervin* Som erton.

!

OUR OWN MAKE.

Manufacturers of

Office—20 S. Delaware Avenue,

F E E D

Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.

Highest Cash Prices Paid for W heat
at all Tim es.

P A 1ST B R O S .,

OOLLFOFVTTJ.F.
—
P ENNA.
The Connecticut Board of Agricul
ture in its last report says: “The
il b u r j m a u g e r
most carefully prepared statistics show
that the per cent, of cattle afflicted
( S u c c e s s o » t o DANIEL SHULER,)
with tuberculosis, as determined by ACTS QUICKLY, AND HAS GIVEN UNI
E N T E R P R IS E
post-mortem examination of animals
VERSAL SATISFACTION.
slaughtered for food, or of those
A FU LL SU PPLY OF
I have been selling these fertilizers for several
A T IO N D A Y S M A D E worthless animals sent to the offal seasons,
and all who have used them have been
ST OP LREMAYS AVNA TC.—Did
Fresh and
yon ever have a va
well pleased with the results obtained both In
R0YER8F0RD, Mont. Co., Pa.
cation without some stormy days, when you did yard, is very low.”
grain and grass. Trinley’s Phosphates are al
Smoked Meats
not know what to do with yourself ? Reading
As the grass begins to fail later on, ways reliable.
is what most people fall hack on at such times
— AND—
I would announce to my friends and the public
and nothing is better to drive away the blues the rations of the cow should be in
Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.
that I am now prepared to furnish
R0L0UNAS
than a short crisp story or a few good jokes
Our special offer of 25 back numbers of the creased at the barn. If there is then
Always on hand.
W a v e r le y M a g a z in e , of' different dates,- a supply of roots, and especially of
for 91.00 postpaid, will supply you with about
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
400 short, clean and complete stories, jokes, etc. carrots and turnips, the cow may be
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
The same amount of reading in the trashy 25c.
M
o n u m e n t s and T o m b s t o n e s , of Italian or
gradually
changed
from
green
food
to
in season. Favor me with your orders.
novel would cost you 813. Send stamp for sam
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
American Marble or Granite, in the
ple. Address,
grain and hay with less risk of - their
finest and latest designs.
18noly
SAMUEL GOULDY.
WAVERLEY MAGAZINE,
Coffins and Caskets of all description on hand
Box 172, Boston, Mass. falling off in yield of milk.
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
•
G alvanized - Railings,
for use at funerals free of charge.
It is stated that by spraying the
B O O N orth F o i r t k S tr e e t, b e lo w G reen . P h ilo*
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
v U U d e lp h iu . The onlr physician able to cure where
|3F"Will meet trains at Collegeville, RoyersScientific America*
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
the most justly celebrated physicians fail.
vines and trees with London purple,
ble Work, for the bases of
Agency for
ford,
and Spring City.
not only is the codling moth larvae
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC., ETC —BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BESTt^T*
Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.
destroyed, but also the canker worm,
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put
up
in
a
workmanlike
manner.
Any
design
span worm and three species of leaf
All effect« of youthful indiscretion (both sexes), B lo o d P ol*
e o n , Runnings, S trictu re« , H y d r o c e le , U lc e r s , P u ln fu l
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
g s, P im p le s , P o o r M e m o r y , Bashfulness and
rollers, a single spray having its ef MD wobe llin
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
ility. Believes worst eases at once ; cures fresh cases in 4
P A T E N T S
to 10 day*. Twenty-six years' experience. Send 4 ets. in stamp*
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
fect on all of them.
for “ B o o k Troth,** exposing every form of Quackery. It i* s
turned out at the E n t b b p b is e W o r k s . Call and

Trills;'! $25 M u e M e Phosphate

IAEBLE WOEKS

F. P. FARINGER, Agent,

/THEEL\

TRADE
»ESICN r
wOPYRIQHTS, a te .

For infonnatlon and free Handbook write to
„JfU N N A CO ., 361 B b o a d w a y , N ew Y ork .
vioest bureau for securing patents in America.
JBT«iT nitMit token oat by ns is brought before
tne public by a notice given free of charge in the

Scientific JAramrau
iAMKest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent

true Mend to old, young and middle-aged, and those contem

marriage. T h o tta o a d s who come for a scientific ex
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
amination pronounce Dr. Theel the greatest of all P h y s ic ia n s .
Thin shelled egg are very trouble plating
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
Dr. Theel cures cases that no one else can. Thousands of refer
Hours, • to S; Evenings, ft to g ; Wednesday and Satur
“Low prices and fair dealings,
some and are caused by improper feed ences.
oay evenings, 6 to 10. S P E C I A L H O U R S f o r d a n g e r o u s
BESPECTFULL T,
a n d s e r o r o c a s e s : Daily, 10 to 1; Saturdays, 10 to 3 ; Saturday
evenings only, ft to 7.30; Sundays, 9 to 13. Write or call.
ing. Too much rich food usually
D. Theo. Buckwalter.
—
--------------- --------— ■■
r;*-.
brings about this conditions of things.
Let the hen get plenty of grass, with
UNDAY P A P E R S .
LD H O R SES and D E A D H ORSES S Ti;e different Philadelphia papers delivered
only a little oats and wheat at night,
and COWS will be removed by the under, .to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
signed upon request. Higest price paid for
Trappe, every Sunday morning.
and they will almost certainly improve
worn-out-horses, THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
HENRY YOST, News Agent.
in shell makingLower Providence, Pa,
CoUegeville, Pa.

O

.

,

Collegeville Meat Store

ALL KINDS OF MARBLE VORK

DOCTOR

W

H ita llo e it All Its Branches

WmJ.TIOMPSOI,
BEEFVEAL =
= M U T T 0 N ,=

Visits .Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
Invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

W M . J. T H O M PSO N ,
LOWER PROVIDENCE, ?A .

Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat.
ent Business conducted for MODERA TE FEES.
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
charge. Onr fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in yonr State, connty, or
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,

Hoc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D, C,

